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Is essentially a paper for the people.
Pure in tone, it is a Fit Companion
in the Family Circle.

EVERYBODY^
Reads The Bourbon News, Be
cause it contains all the news. It

goes alike to the humble and great.
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CUPID^S ARROW

D. T. WILSON—On Tuesday night, at the home of
^

Mr. and ^Irs. Emmet Dickson, the wed- j]

ding of Miss Katherine Randolph Blan-
1 |

ton and Mr. J. Samuel Head, Jr., of Jack-
^

son, was solemnized. Only the immedi-

ate friends and relatives of the bride

were present, but it was one of the pret-

tiest home weddings ever in Paris.

The color scheme was pink and white

and was carried out in every detail of the

decorations, which were very artistic.

The bridesmaids were Miss Sarah Shack-

leford, of Richmond; Miss May Escott,

of Shelbyville; Miss Lacy Irvine, of Bow-

ling Green and Miss Eddie Spears, of

this chy.

The gowns were of white silk mull,with

pink Mshes and they carried wreaths of

smilax, tied with pink tulle.

Miss Lizzette Dickson, niece of the

bride, was the maid of honor. Her gown
was of pink crepe de chine and lace and
she carried an armful of pink roses.

The bride looked very sweet and at-

tractive in an exquisite gown of white

panne crepe and Duchess lace, with a

shower bouquet of white roses and lillies

of the valley.^ Mr. Mack Clark, of Lex-

ington, was the other attendant.

Dr. L. H. Blanton, father of the bride,

performed the ceremony, assisted by Dr.

Rutherford.

After the ceremony, a very delightful

lunch was ser\’ed. The bride’s table was

round and twelve were seated. The cloth

was of white tulle over pink silk. Ropes

of smilax and streamers of tulle were

suspended from the chandelier to the

sides of the table. In the center was a

large cut glass vase, filled with pink

roses. Silver candelabras, with pink

shades and cut glass bon bon dishes with

pink and white rosebud mints combined

to make a most beautiful table. The
place cards were hand-painted Cupids,

with the gold monograms.

The bride presented her maids with

dainty gold “good luck” pins.

It was an interesting fact that Tuesday

was the anniversary of the marriage of

the bride’s father and mother, and that

Dr. Rutherford, who assisted in the cere-

mony, was a groomsman upon that oc-

casion.

M'--.. and Mrs. Head left on the 9:45

train for an extended Eastern trip.

Leaders Of Style and Fashion

^
We Wish to Call the Attention of the Public to

^

the Fact that We Are Now Receiving

<s Daily a Very Handsome Line of

We beg leave to call attention to our

stock of Ready-to-Wear

Cloaks, 8kirt»,

Rain Coats, Waists

$ilk Coats,

Moslin and Ociting Cloth.

Under Garments of all Kinds.

of Various Styles—All Up-to-Date in St^

Workmanship, consisting of

Depot Wagons,
Carriages,

)

Stanhopes,

Run-a-Bouts,
and, in Fact,' any Description of Vehicle yc

Want—Call and See Them, even i

You Dont Wish to Buy.

Special attention is called to our line

of Furs for Ladies, Misses and children.

fur Boas from $i to $50.

$ilk Petticoats and Drop Skirts from

$5 to $10 eacl).

t^ot<^We are Still Selling the Popular^

Chilled pinws and Tom^dn Disc Harrows

‘ The Kind that Satisfies Everybody,

Our stock is larger than ever and is unequal

ed in Central Kentucky. .

AMUSEMENTS

—F. R. Hallam’s elaborate revival of

“Damon and Pythias’’ will be presented

at the Grand Opera House in Paris on

October 22, This production is herald-

ed as one of the big things of|ithe pres-

ent season, and unusnal interest is be-

ing taken in the event. It will be

presented with entirely new and mag-
nificent scenery, specially painted for

the prodnction—every scene for tach

of the five acts being carried— and the

acting company is said to be the best

that has ever been seen in the play.

—The following attractions are book-

ed for the near fnture at the Grand, in

this city: “The Two Johns.” Oct. 20th;

“Damon and Pythias,” Oct. 22d;

“Alice of Old Vincennes,” Oct. 26th;

“The Devil’s Auction,” Nov. 3d.

—One of the most notable attractions

that will appear at the Grand, in this

city, late in the season, is that of Miss

Adelaide Thurston, in the play of

“Polly Primrose.” Notable in the com-

pany are Mr. and Mrs. James R.

McCann and Miss Pearl Hammond, all

of this city. The company and play

are highly spoken of wherever they

have appeared and they will meet with

a warm reception when they appear

here.

BANK ROW, NORTH SIDE COURT HOUSE

£^uS..XjXj 1Q03.

TREES BY THE MILLION

Can Be Satisfied at Our ^torei Fruit and Ornamental, Grape Vines,
Small Fruits, Evergreens, Rhubarb,
Asparagus, and everything for orchard,
lawn and garden. No agents but best
prices to the planter. Catalogue on ap-
plication to

H. F. HILLENMEYER & SONS.
Lexington.’i^y.

Both ’Phones

If you want First-Class Groceries we have

them. The prices are right
;
the Goods are the

Best. We are paying the Market Price for Eggs

and Poultry. Bring us your Produce and we will

treat you square.

Now, don’t forget our Coffee Sale. You want

some good Coffee, and we are selling 25c Pedang

Java at 20c, and many other Brands of good Coffee,

both package and bulk, from loc to 35c per lb.

Our line of Fruits and Vegetables is complete.

Give us your order and we will do the rest.

FOR RENT
I have 90 acres of wheat land on the

G. G. White place for rent. Apply at
once or address me at Centerville.

JOHN BROPHY.

For Sale Privately YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
FOR

FURNITURE
Having decided to locate in Califor-

nia, I oiler tue following for sale:

1 Folding Bed,
1 Iren and Brass Bed,
1 Quartered Oak Dresser and Wash

Stand.
1 Quartered Oak Dinii g Table.

1 Quartered Oak Side Board.
6 Quartered Oak Dining Chairs.
1 MoiTis Chair, 1 Rooking Chair,
2 Center Tables, 3 Brussels Carpets,
1 Matting, Rugs, Brass Fire Set,
1 Toilet I Refrigerator,
1 Writing Desk,
Kitchen Furniture and Utensils,
1 Set Flowered China, 100 pieces,

Lace Curtains and Poles, and numer-
ous other articles.

Everything is good as new and will
sell cheap.
Also 1 Curtis & Reed Buggy, only

nsed 6 months.

JAS. MONTGOMERY,
Second Street.

Can be seen at premises.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
FOR

Wanted.—The Uniform Rank of the

Modern Woodmen desire to enroll about

sixteen young men to complete the list

of Unifor: i Forresters for the drill

team of the Modern Woodmen of

America. Apply to

John T. Hinton, Jr.,

Chief Forresters.

FOR RENT
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

FOR

DRAPERIES.

As guardian of M. H. Bedford, Jr., I
will rent privately, two hundred and
sixty-nine acres of land on the Hume &
Bedord pike, being part of the late
Samuel C. Bedford land. About forty-
five acres of corn land to be seeded to
small grain, the rest pasture land, with
3 good ponds of lasting water. Poses-
sion given now, and of grass land on
March 1 st, 1904.

MATT. H. BEDFORD, Guardian.
P. O. Ansterlitz, Ky. 6-6t

CREAM OF PATENT

Speaks For Itself IMore Eloquently

Than Words.

CHURCH CHIMES

—Communion services will be ob-

served at the Second Presbyterian
church on Suuday morning. Rev. Jos.

Hopper will preach to-night, to-mor-

row night and on Sunday morning.

—The two Presbyterian congregations
will worship together Sunday morning

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
FOR

STOVES.

EVERY PACKAGE IS FULL

OF SATISFACTION.

in the Second chnrch, and in the even-
ing the services will be held in the First

obnreh. Rev. Mr. Hbpper will preach

on eaoh occasion.
'

—Elder Sweeney will preach at the
Christian church, Sunday.

—Rev. David Bruner, of Mercer coun-

ty. who is 94 years old, has married
1,220 couples daring bis ministry.

—The Union Association of Baptists

'

began its ninetieth session at Cynthi-
ana, with 100 delegates present.

—Miss Lucy Buckner united with the

Second Presbyterian church, on Wed-
nesday night.

'
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IT IS A TOTAL WRECK.SUBMARINE VESSEL,
tae uigurntrA, aiic, alter ueciding upon »

taea man bi» comeuUv>n, le-
ti;t_ Ciiicago PoK.

“1 uon t see me uiliei^^ace,” said toe ref-»
eiee.

“Voa don’t!” cried the argumentativ®
ones.
“No, 1 don’t.”
‘‘Well, now, see here.” And each on*

Tery carelully stated nif position again.
“A’ow do you see it?’’ iney a»kec.
“Ao.”
“Well, you are dull.” But, nevertheless^

each one went over the ground aguiu.
I’Hoiv about it now':” tney askeo.
“1 still fail to see it,” was theieply.
’Do you ever expet-t to see it?” one o£

them asked, sarcastically.
.unless you put it in writing,” he re-

plied. “It’s all a matter of words, and one
can’t see ttie spoken word.”
Thereu}>on taey stopped t lie argument lone

enougu to throw toe leietee over ite top ot
a building.

iiluay to Get.
Pierpont, O., Oct. 5ih.—Kemarkable in-

deed is the experience oi Mr. A. b. lia uer.a,
mail now over seventy -one years ol age, and,,
wao.-e home is iieie.

hor many years this old geatletnan had
sufi'ered with a very unpleasant lorm oi Kid-
ney 1 rouble, a kind mat very oiten both-
ers aged people. He would have to get up-
four or hve times every night, and tuis very,
tiresome disease was last wearing hiiu
out.
At last after having almost made up hi®

mind that he would never be able to get re-
lief, he stumbled ovc-r a medicine w.-iich re-
lieved him almost immediately, and hascured
him permanently. It is so very easy to get
and so s-imple that Mr, Turner tninks every-
one should know it. Every dealer in the
country nas it, and all you have to do is to
ask for Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. 'lurner
says;—
“1 can heartily and honestly recommend

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for they cured me. Jsev-

eral others in the family have used them, too,
and always with the best result-. 1 think
they have no equal.”

The Shark Arose and Rammed the Tor-

pedo Boat Dahlgren.

Trial of Prof. Langley's Airship Was
a Failure.

Widewater, Va., Oct. 8.—The 60 foot

steel built flying machine, the climax
of years of exhaustive study in the

efforts of Prof. Samuel F. Langley, sec-

retary of the Smithsonian institute, to

solve the problem of mechanical flight

in midair, was launched Wednesday
and the experiment carefully planned
and delayed for months proved a com-
plete failure.

The launching took place at 12:15

o’clock Wednesday afternoon from the

superstructure of the house boat moor-
ed in the Potomac river two mile*?

from this place. Fifteen minutes be-

fore that everything was cleared for

action. Prof. Manley was clad in his

aeronautical suit of white duck trou-

sers and cork lined jacket. Secretary
Langley, who has visited the scene of

the test but infrequently since the

houseboat carrying his device and hi.s

assistants was taken to Widewater,
did not witness the failure of his ma-
chine Wednesday, but remained in

Washington where he awaited the re-

sult. When all was ready Prof. Man-
ley took his place in the navigator’s

car which was situated close to the

gasoline motor. This motor was well

below the principal surface of the ma-
chine. It was of the explosion type,

weighed 200 pounds and was designed
to generate approximately 28 horse
power. Long rods connected it with
the propellers whose blades were
about three feet long. The framework
of Prof. Manley’s car was covered with
canvas. Prof. Manley started the mo-
tor, which worked well, the revolu-

tions reaching 1,200 a minute. The
big machine moved easily along the TO

foot track, in the launching apparatus
and took the air fairly well. A five

mile breeze was blowing and for a mo-
ment the machine stood up well, but

its failure was immediately apparent.

It turned gradually downward. The
declination was so positive that Prof.

Manley saw at a glance that but few
movements of the second hand of tho

stop watch he wore on his left knee
would be recorded before both he and
the scientific ship would be flounder-

ing in the waters of the Potomac.
Just before the machine struck the

water he shut off his motor, which ha«l

worked admirably at the outset. Tho
machine disappeared beneath the

waves, but only momentarily. The
machine is a total wreck.

New York, Oct. 8.—The submarine

torpedo boat Shark during a trial at

Greenport, L. I., Wednesday, rammed
the torpedo boat Dahlgren. which with

her crew of seven men, barely escaped

sinking. Junior Lieut. C. A. Nelson

took the Shark out for a trial ami

steamed out into the middle of the bay

making several quick dives. When
she reached the opposite shore she

headed back for a long spin under wa-

ter. The boat poked Iyer nose under

the surface and dived down 58 feel.

It was planned to run three and one-

half miles an hour. Those on shore

who figured when she would rise were
becoming alarmed when she did not

appear, when suddenly she rose le.ss

than 20 feet from the Dahlgren, which

was lying at the dc»ck.

Lieut. Nelson signalled to reverse

her engines but her headway was too

strong and she crashed into the port

side of the Dahlgren, lying at the pier.

Water immediately rushed into the

Dahlgren and she settled alarmingly.

The sailors rushed for a collision mat,

a large piece of water-tight canvas,

which was placed over the gap whe-re

the yater was rushing in. The steam

pump was set to working and after

half an hour’s hard work, got control

of the water.

An examination showed that a hole

four feet long had been torn through

the plates just aft of the engine room.

The only mark on the Shark was the

tearing of the paint from her ram-like

bow. Lieut. Nelson said afterward

that the strong ebb tide made the

Shark momentarily uncontrollable.

He had figured to run to the surface

a short distance from the Dahlgren

and prove the Shark’s ability to run

close to an enemy and then back quick-

ly away.

Durbin, of Indiana, and Beck-

ham, of Kentucky, Meet.

They Are Visiting the Camps of the

Brown and Blue Armies at West
Point, Ky.—Exchanged

Courtesies.THE BOURBON NEWS
Camp Young, West Point, Ky., Oct.

B.—At the last moment Wednesday tho

elements again caused the postpone-

ment of the division review, the one
riress parade feature of the maneuvers
for combined regulars and militia. A
violent wind and rain storm which
came up Wednesday afternoon turned

the parade ground into a sea of mud
30 deep as to render it impossible for

the commands to have maintained pre-

sentable alignments even had tho

storm abated.

Had the review taken place it would
have been graced by the presence of

the governors of Kentucky and Indi-

ana. Gov. Durbin has been in camp
with the Indiana troops since last Sat-

urday evening.

Gov. Beckham arrived from Louis-

ville at noon Wednesday and found

two troops of the Seventh cavalry lin-

ed up leadj' to escort him to the camp
of the Kentucky brigade. The 14th

battery of field artillery fired a salute

Df 17 guns after which Gov. Beckham
nspected the Kentucky militia drawn
ip in camp to receive him.

To the astonishment of many Gov,

Durbin called upon Gov. Beckham in

Ihe Kentucky camp. The two govern-

ors exchanged courtesies and the In-

liana governor was cordially received.

Since the arrival of the state troops

there have been two or three instances

;f marked disorder precipitated by
crowds of unruly men. Numerous
cases of pillaged hen roots and the

like have been reported. “The Mid-

way,” a line of restaurants, cane
racks, etc., near camp, was looted by
nearly two hundred state troops who
“ither destroyed or stole several hun-

dred dollars worth of property. An
investigation of the affair is being

made and penitentiary sentences arc

threatened for the ring leaders if any
ire caught. Most of the outbreaks

lave been traced to the men of two
niilitia brigades. The conduct of the

regular troops has been uniformly.

?ood.

All of the national guardsmen in

camp have been mustered for pay roll

ind will be paid off on the day before

they break camp.
The heavy rains during the past

three days have made the fields and
-oads so soft as to impede the maneu-
vers. Another 24 hours of wet weath-

ir would make a great deal of the

-‘ountry Impassable for artillery and
lifflcult for rapid operations by in-

.'antry.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

If you want something

nice in the line of Fancy
and Staple Groceries, or

Hardware, Stoneware,

Tinware, Queensware
and Notions, call on

J.W.CXARKE
& CO.,

*KGrocers,dt

Millersburg, Ky.

SWIFT CHAMP, Editow ato Owner.

One Year -^2-00
|
Six Months - $1.M

PAYABLE IN AIWANCB.

Entered eit the Paris. ILj., poet-offio

M BeooDd-o)«M>m«il matter.

£:stabll8aied 1881 — 23 Year of
CooUnuous Publication.

Display advertiseuienta, f1.00 per inch
for first 'time: 60 cents per inch each

sabsequent insertion

.

Reading notices, 10 cents per line each
issue ; reading notices in black type, 2Q

cents per line each iesue.

Cards of thanks, calls on candiaates,
and similar mattsr, 10 cents per line.

Special rates for big advertisements

RiKfht Bnck!
Wiien off duty Prof. Kichards, of Yale,'

enjoy.s a joke, and his pupils oiten come to
him when thty have heard a new one. He
adds to the fun sometimes with a witiicisin'

of hi.s own. Such wae the ca>e when one of,

the >!-tudents perpetrated the following aiv--

tiquity: “Professor, wouldn’t, you like a
good recipe for catching rabbits?” “Why,
yeSj” replied the profe??or. “What is it?’

“Well, you crouch down behind a thick
g.tore wall and make a noi.*e like a turnip,’'

answered the youth, giggling in ec.<ta>y.

Quick as a llaNh came tne reply; “Oh, a'

better way than that would be for you to
go and ^it quietly in a bed of cabbage head*
and look natural.”—Chicago Chronicle.

Samicer Tourist Line To

MOUNTAINS,
LAKES, forest

and SHORE.

FOR governor:
J. C. W. BECKHAM

*OB LIBUTBNANT-GOrSRMOB*
W. P. THORNE.

THE MILITARY ACADEMY.
FOR AtfblTOR:
S. W. HAGER,NEW YORK

Otaly Depot in the City. Three 'TtBin
Daily.

BO^ON
Only Through Sleeping Car Line.

CHICAGO
fklTate Compartment Sleeping Can

Strictly Modern.

Annual Report of Col. A. L. Mills, the

Superintendent.for treasurer:
H. M. 30SW0RTH. A Good Thing:.

Every issue of The P'our-Track News makea
It easier lor ticket agents and ticket seller®
to secure pas.sengers tor distant parts of the
aountry, for the reason that every articleand'
every illustration in The Four-Track News
is an inducement for readers to travel and,
Bee what a marvelous variety of scenery and*
slimate our own country possesses. Tne'
more these facts are impressed upon the aver-
ige person, the more certain he or she is to
nave a desire to travel. Therefore. The Four-
Track Xew.s is not only in the interest of all.

• he transportation lines and hotels, it also
Dears out the legend of its title page of “.An
Illustrated Magazine of ’Travel and Educa-
;ion.”—From the Buffalo Commercial.

Washington, Oct. 8.—Col. A. L. Mills,

superintendent of the United States

military academy, in his annual report

says that the health of the cadets and
the command generally throughout tho

year has been very good, influenza be-

ing the only prevalent disease. The
efforts inaugurated last year to com-

bat malarial fever by destroying mos-

quitoes has been continued without re-

laxation and with excellent results.

No cases of this fever have occurred

so far this summer,
‘“The discipline of the cadets,” says

Col. Mills, “as manifested in their

conduct and at drill and in military

exercises and attention to duty is sat-

isfactory. There has been no relaxa-

tion of the efforts made to enforce tho

regulations concerning hazing, and it

is a pleasure to state that no depart-

ures worthy of notice from the spirit

of these regulations have occurred

during the past summer.”

FOR attorney-general;
N. B. HAYS.

TOR SECRETARY OF STATBI
H. V. McCHESNEY.

FOB SUPT. PUBLIC INSTBUCTIOT!
J. H. FDQUA.

FOB COMMISSIONER OF AORICULTUHBr
HUBERT VREELAND.

ST. LOUIS OIL TANKS EXPLODED,TOR CLERK -COURT OF APPEALS:
J. MORGAN CHINN.Thraa Daily Trains. Only Noonday

Train. An Engine Dashed Into a String of

Loaded Oil Cars'.FOR CIRCUIT judge:

JAS. E. CANTRILL,Uneqnaled Dining Car Servioa,

Modern Equipment,

Fast Scbcdnlefl.

Tnixu toave Cincinnati from -Central

Union Station, Morning,

Noon, Night.

Write for Smniner Toiirist3oo1t.

mumin j. lynch, w. p. deppe,
a*n’l PasA * T’k’t Agt. Asst.G.P. A T.A

CINCINNATI, Ohio.

J. E. REEVES. General Honthern Art.

Modern ^ilierlovk.

The modern Sherloek was told to spot th*
fuspei-ted man.
“Well,” said Sherlock, “I have at

found tiiat his wife is away on a vacation."'

“How (lid you find that out?” asked ilie

mystified friend.
“Ho i.-s wearing ,-i safety pin in.<tead of *

suspender button.’’—(’hacago Daily News.

Springfield, 111., Oct. 8.—The engine
of a C., B. & Q. passenger train which
entered the yards at Beardstown at

the rate of 20 miles an hour left tho

main track through an open switch

and dashed into a string of six loaded

oil tanks on the side track. Two of

the oil tanks exploded, setting fire to

the cars and ‘sheds nearby. The mail

car of the passenger train was entirely

consumed and the train is an almost
total wreck, as it stood in thk midst
of the flames for hours. All the train

crew and passengers escaped. Two
cars of horses and mules which stood

near the exploding oil tanks were
wrecked and all the animals instantly

killed.

FcB COMMONWBALTH'B ATTORNBTt
R. B. FRANKLIN.

FOR'BBPRBSBNTATITB

:

HON. A. 8. THOMPSON.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK

:

CHARLES E. BUTLER A girl would rather have a half pound of 40-:

cent candy in a fancy box with a red ribbon
around it than a pound of 80-cent candy in a
paper bag.—ISomerville Journal.

Three solid through f»ains daily Thioago
to California. Chicago, Union Pacific

North-Western Line.

TORNADOES IN KANSAS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST. hree People Killed, Two Fatally In-

Jured and 14 Others Injured.

Gen. Corbin Will Relieve Gen. Chaffee

on October 20. Emporia, Kan., Oct. 8.—Three per-

sons were killed outright, two fatally

njured and 14 others more or less se-

riously hurt, with enormous property

damage Is the net result of tornadoes

that prevailed near Hamilton, Green-

wood county, and near Alicevllle, in

Coffey county, Kan., Tuesday night.

Tae town of Alicevllle, which has 200

inhabitants, was practically demolish-

ed. Wires were prostrated and the ex-

tent of the storm was not learned until

late Wednesday. The list of casual-

ties may yet be incomplete. Heavy
rain and wind storms were general all

over Central Kansas Tuesday night.

With the exception of those near Ham-
ilton and Alicevllle and vicinity, how-
ever, only minor damage was done.

Nawball'a Machine Shop.

Allkiadi of work in my
line done promptly and with
diipatch.

isantSt* - Paris, Ky«
TELEPHONE 82».

The affluence of a life may be known by?

its influence.—Kam’i# Horn,

He who begin® low can go up higher.—

Farm and Home,

OommeneiBg Jane let the 'Burlington
Boote ma^ee remarkabl? cheap round
trip eamnjer ratec to Colorado and Utah
maorta — Denver, Colorado Springs.
Bhablo, Glenwo^ Springs, Salt Lake
Olty. The daily rate is a^ut half rate,

asoept from July let to 10th, when it is

«*•& leas than half rate.

Cheap to Ifixmesota Resorts.

Dallv, Oommenoing Jnne ,l«t, a trifle

tnore than half ratec fat the round trip

toSt. Pant, MinneapoliB, and all the
MBOttfol Minneeota localities.

Cheap to Oaliibnua.

Jaly 1st to lOtb, only $67:60 from
jBl. Louts; $62.00 from Chicago to Cali-
fornia and retom. and from August 1st

to 14th still less rates of $47.60 from St.

Louis and $60.00 from Chicago. Only
fu.00 additional in August tor return
via Puget Sound and Northern routes
jthroush Billings or St. Paul.

Ths Route for Summer Tome.

,
Make inquiries of Burlington Agents

tor rates, routes, eto. Ths -entire West
4s embraced in the schema of cheap
summer rates during 1908. Describe
jour proposed trip to ns. ft will bs a
•plaaaure to advise yon fully.

m. m.SHMI, D. P. A. L. W. WAKELEY.
4m Vine Ht., Gen. Pass Aft
ClnHniiHtt, O. Ht. Louis, Mo.

Washington, Oct. 8.—The recent or-

ders issued at the war department re-

lieving Maj. Gen, Corbin from duty In

this city as assistant to the chief of

staff, and assigning him to the com-
mand of the department of the east at

New York, as the relief of Maj. Gen.

Chaffee, who is transferred to Wash-
ington for duty as assistant to the

chief of staff, have been amended so

as to provide that the orders shall take

effect on or before November 1. With
that limitation the exact date of the

change has been left to the conveni-

ence of the two officers concerned.

Gen. Corbin said Wednesday that it

was not likely the change would take

effect much before October 20.

THE STRIKERS WON

The Chicago Typothetae .Agreed to the

Denxands of Press Feeders.

'Wanted.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—The Chicago Typ-

othetae sued for peace Wednesday
night when President Higgins, of the

International Printing Pressmen’s
union, failed to live up to his promise
to furnish sufficient press feeders to

man the presses of the employing
printers. A committee of two was ip-

pointed to open negotiations with

Franklin Union of Press Feeders for a

settlement and an agreement was
reached in a few minutes whereby the

Franklin feeders returned to work
Thursday in all the Typothetae offices

excepting where girls are employed to

feed presses.

'-‘Ws-wonlfl'like to aak, through the
columns of youripaper, if there is any

r
irson who has need Green’s Auipsl
lower, for the onre of Indigeetion,

Dyspepsia, and LiverTrouble that baa
not been cured—and we also mean theit

reaults, sneh as soar stomach, fermenta-
tion of food, 'babitnal oostiveness, ner-

vous dyspepsia, headaohss, despondent
feellnn, sleepleacness—in fact any
trooble connected with the i?omaoh or
liver'? This medicine has been sold for

many years in all civilized countries,

and we wish'to correspond with yon and
sand you one of oar books free of cost
If yon never tried August Flower, try b

26 cent bottle 'first. We have never
known- of its failing. If so, something
more serious is the matter with yon.
The 25 .cent size has just been intro-

duced this year. Regular size 75 cents.

W. T. Rrooks.
G. G. Green,

.(4dly-‘0A) Woodbury, N. J.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

VOLCANO OF MAUNA LOA,
FRED W. GUITEAU’S WILU

A Vast Column of Smoke With Fire Be
low Ascends.He Leaves a Large Sum to Cornell

University.

Honolulu, Oct. 8,—The volcano ol

Manna Loa, on the Island of Hawaii,

is again in a state of activity. The
eruption began Tuesday at noon and
was reported here Wednesday. When
the ship Ormphy, from New Castle,

passed the Island of Hawaii Tuesday
from the summit of the crater a vast

column of smoke with fire below as-

cended. The appearance of the lava

flow at Kilauea is normal with mild

activity.

Must Bear Signature of
Irvington, N. Y., Oct. 8.—The will of

Frederick W. Gulteau, filed Wednes-
day, bequeaths $100,000 outright to

Cornell university. The income of

$40,000 and the use of the Irvington

estate is bequeathed to his sister, Ma-
ry G. Howe, during her life. After dis-

posing of amounts ranging from $500

to $5,000 to 20 relatives, the residue,

in addition to the $100,000 gift, is left

to Cornell university. The value of

the estate is estimated at more than

$1,000,000.

SIR THOMAS LIPTON’S CUP,

Perpetual Challenge Trophy For All

the Nations of the World. See FaoSIniile Wrapper Below.

New York, Oct. 8.—Sir Thomas 'Up.

ton is to prove his ardor for interna-

tional yacht racing. He desires to put^

the constructive ability of Herreshoff

and other designers of both the old

and new world to a test and also to

try out the seamanship of sailors of

all nations in crossing the ocean. A
$2,500 cup. a perpetual challenge tro-

phy for which the nations of the world

may compete annually, is to be tho

offer of the Irish baronet who has

thrice accepted defeat at the hands of

American yachtsmen.

OautioB I FOR HEAOACHL
FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR BILir*USNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR THE COMPLEXION
ms Murr WAV! ygHATU.t.

I

tTbis'is -not a gentle word—but when
vvon think how liable yon are not to par-
.chase the only remedy that has had the
largest sale of any medicine in the
world slnoe '1868 for the care and treat-

ment ot Consumption and Throat and
Lnng troubles withont losing its great
.popularity all these years, you will be
thankful we called your attention to

Boetfiiee'aGerman Sy/np. There are so

many ordinary cough remedies made by
drnggiets and others that are cheap and
igood 'for light colds perhaps, but for

aavats'Congha. Bronchitis, Group—and
aspeoially for -Consumption, where there

is dirffionlt expectoration and coughing
during the night# and mornings, thers

is .nothing like German Symp. The 28

cent -eiae has just been introduced this

-year. iBegnlar eiae 75 cents.—W. T
iBxodks. ljly-4)4

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Prohibition National Convention.

Kansas City, Kan., Oct. 8.—One hun-

dred prohibitionists representing Mis-

souri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Indian terri-

tory, Arkansas, Nebry,ska and Color.a-

do Wednesday unanimously decided in

favor of holding the national prohibi-

tion convention next year in Kansas
City.

vWe are prepased to Clean. Prssa, 'Dys'

•uod Repair Clothing, and make them as

ifood as new. Work satisfaetory, or no
charge. Work done when promised.
FYioes ressonabls. Give ns a call ^

Bhep over Howell A Stipp's livery arable.

Mainatrset. THOMAS BROS.

SCHEME TO IMPORT COOLIES.

An Inspector of Immigration is Un
der Arrest.

Manila, Oct. 8.—As the result of the
unearthing by Collector of Custom.s
Shuster of a scheme to bring in Chi-

nese coolies under the guise of mer-
chants, John T. Miller, former inspec-

tor of immigration, is under arrest

and a warrant has been issued for In-

spector W. D. Ballantyne, who is now
in China. Among the papers secured
by Collector Shuster is a contract
signed by Miller and Ballantyne re-

garding a division of profits.

CURE SICK HEADACHE

WBATHERWISE
IS THE MAN WHO WEARS

\ reputation extendirig over
Aixty-5ix yeoxs end our
giiarantee oro tourk. of,

V^^fjyeveiy oermentbsAringthe
6IGN OP THE PI3H.

y^^^l’^There are ov^u^y imitations.

Disastrous Forest Fires.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 8.—Dispatches

received Wednesday morning from
Meridian, Miss., state disastrous for-

est fires are reported from sections

north and east of Meridian, as a re-

sult of the recent severe drought.

Damage to fences and timber is very

heavy.

Leaned Too Far Out His Cab.

Wilkesbarre, Pa,, Oct. 8.—Robert

Shaver, of Scranton, engineer on the

New Jersey Central “Flyer,” was kill-

ed Wednesday night near Mauch
Chunk. He was struck by a signal

arm and thrown from his engine down
an embankment.

Gen. Young’s Daughter Weds.
Washington, Oct. 8.—A distinguish-

ed company witnessed the marriage
Wednesday afternoon at St. Thomas
church of Miss Elizabeth Young,
daughter of Lieut. Gen. Sam B. M.
Young, chief of staff of the army, and
Capt. J. R. R. Hannay, of the 22d in-

fantry,

A Million Dollar Map.

,
Berlin, Oct. 8.—The geologists and

cartographers employed by the Saxon
government have completed a map nt

a cost of $1,000,000. It is on a scale

of 1 to 25,000 and is in 123 sheets. It

shows In outline every part of

Saxony.

SMOKELESS
K*k«. oU! leaps burn like new. Wkjr
be nanoTed with the old kind when
Toa can^ct a SMOKCLISS Wick. Ke
alack lenimaeya. No bad odora.
.Makca.*' brighter light aad a cleaner
kunp. -fShty aavc time aad money.

Send an® alee* of eaper the width
.ef your.wiok with mS cent* aad wa
.will maU yen Ox flat or two No. I
XaehaaW round tmokalaM

Dept A. Sprtnj/kM, O.
tMsitBaSBSSis«BeveiYbaK ol

LnatiwB Bromo-Qiiiiiii

War Declared on Union Tailors.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—The Merchant Tai-

lors’ Protective association, composed
of manufacturing tailors of the coun-

try, declared war on the Journeymen
Tailors’ Union of America and will

hereafter refuse to deal with union
jocirneymen tailors.

V
5e sure of the name !

J^TOWER on the buttons.

OH AAlEEVHYWHERt ^
• J."TOW« 2a bOSTON. MASS-U S. A.
:TOWkR CANAPtAHCaUaltod TOeONTCL.CAR|Doctors Eads A Andersen.

Gen. J. P. Sanger Arrives.

San Francisco, Oct. 8.—Gen. J, P,

Sanger, former chief of staff of Gen.
Chaffee, but latterly In charge of the

census work in the Philippine islands,

has arrived from Manila on his way
to Washington.

A Royal Wedding.
Darmstadt, Oct. 8.—In presence of

a notable gathering which included an
emperor, an empress, a king and two
queens, the marriage of Princess Alice

of Battenberg and Prince Andreas of

Greece was celebrated Wednesday.

Yale Defeated Wesleyan.

New Haven, Ct,, Oct. 8.—Yale ran
up a big score in defeating Wesleyan
at football Wednesday, making 33

points to the visitor* nothing. The
game was marked by no sensatlonaJ
pla.vs.

OmCB OVBB P08T-OFFIC1.

Dfl. 0. 0. Eam. Or. 0- B. AMDOUK
orriOB KOUM: At oiBos odd
9 TO If a. iL vImnI odi
I TO i P. M. ellh^il^ias

’Pxovi 44$. Old asp ifsw.

'Mtes 0<xxl. Use
:1ms.>g time. Sold by drui

1

}
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RUSSIA ANI7 JAPAN.

Fleet 4>nd Army of Both Powers Ready
For Emergencies.

THERE IS NO DOUBT ABOUT
THAT—

«

Body of the Ambassador Laid in

a Flower-Lined Grave.

Yokohama, Oct. 7.—With the ap-

proach of October 8 the nominal date

for Russia’s evacuation of Manchuria,
?reat tension is observable among the

Japanese populace, but in diplomatic

circles it is reaffirmed that hopeful-

ness prevails of an amicable settle-

ment of the imbroglio between Russia
and Japan on the basis of minor con-

cessions by Russia in Corea and Man-
churia, though officials do not profess

to expect that the evacuation of Man-
churia will be effected on the exact

date named.
Baron von Rosen, the Russian min-

ister to Japan, has returned here from
a conference with the Viceroy Alexieff

at Port Arthur, and had a short con-

ference with Baron Komura, the Jap-

anese foreign minister, on October 3.

Baron von Komura has since given out

a hopeful interview, but the Japanese
minister for war and navy thereafter

had a long conference with the em-
peror, Marquis Ito, president of the

privy council, and Viscount Katsu, the

premier, indicating that preparations

are going on to meet any eventuality.

The fleet and the army are both with-

out question in readiness and large

supplies for both the army and navy
have been accumulated. The arsenals

have been quietly at work for a long

time past and the defenses have been
minutely inspected.

Popular feeling in Japan is exasper-

ated at Russia’s dilatory tactics, and
the excitement has been aggravated
by the sensational press, which is con-

stantly circulating rumors of fresh

Russian aggressions. Many of these
are of the most circumstantial charac-
ter and are calculated to inflame pub-

lic opinion. The officials deprecate
these reports, which, it is believed in

some quarters, emanate from Russian
sources with the object of forcing Ja-

pan’s hand.
The Japanese statesmen remain

calm. Japan apparently considers

herself capable of dealing with Rus-
sia single-handed. It is true that Eng-
land is supporting Japan strongly at

Peking and Seoul, Corea, but it is

thought here that England and France
desire peace at any price.

SVas Postmaster General During

Cleveland’s Term.

.Memorial Services Were Held in Wash
Ington Attended By the President,

His Family and Many Other
Distinguished Persons.

Ouring Latter Part of His Illness Mes-

sages of Inquiry Were Received

From the Ex-President and

Members of Cabinet.

I-ondon, OcL 7.—Funeral services
•ov.cr the remains of the late British
ambassador to the United States, Rt.
lion. Sir Michael H. Herbert, were
I’.eld Tuesday in Marlborough House
chapel, adjoining St. James palace.

Special scats wore reserved for mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps.
The king w;|s represented by the

carl cf Suffield. The mourners includ-
ed the earl of Pembroke, Lord Her-
bert of Lea, the earl of Durham, Earl
de Gray, the duke of Beaufort, Vis-

count Newport, representing Premier
Balfour; Charles Ardinage, represent-
ing the foreign office; representatives
of the various embassies and legations
in lA^ndon, Arthur Ponsonby and
Robert Goelet.

The service w'as conducted by the
archdeacon of Wileshire, Canon Mead
and Canon Oliver. The music includ-

ed Mendelsohn’s and Chopin’s funeral
marches and an interlude specially

composed by Sir Hubert Perry, direc-

tor of the Royal college of music. The
body was laid in a flower-lined grave
in the church yard.

Washingrton, Ott. 7.—Memorial serv-

ices in memory of Rt. Hon. Sir Mi-
-ehael H. Herbert w'ore held in St.

Joan’s church Tuesday.
Precisely at 12 o’clock President

Roosevelt, accompanied by Mrs. Roose-
velt, Miss Roosevelt, Secretary Loeb
and Col. Symons and Commander
Cowles, respectively his military and
naval aides, entered the church. They
were received by the distinguished as-

semblage standing, w'hile the thrilling

cadences of Chopin’s funeral march
;pealed from the organ.

'The President and Mrs. Roosevelt
were met by Arthur S. Raikes, first

secretary of the British embassy, who
had been designated by King Edward
as his personal representative at the
•services. They were shown into the

first pew on the right side of the main
tier of pews and directly in front of

the chancel. At the left of Mr. Raikes
sat Maj. Maude, military secretary of
I/ord Minto, governor general of C.an-

ada. and his personal representative.

Opposite the main tier of pews sat R.

‘T, Wilson, father of Lady Herbert,
.accompanied by his daughters. Mrs.
Ogden Goelet and Mrs. Corneiius Van-
•derbilt, and his sons, M. Orme Wil-
son and R. T. Wilson, jr. Across the
•aisle to the right of the president the
pews were occupied by Adm. Dewey
and Lieut. Gen. Young and their

staffs. The members of the diplomat- ,

ic corps occupied pews directly back I

^of the president, while officers of the
.army, navy and marine corps occu-
pied seats in the body of the church.

Have been Uniform Each Year
Growth of Trade.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct. 7.—Wilson S.

Blssell, former postmaster general,

lied at 10:15 o’clock Tuesday night.

\t about noon he sank into a deep
jleep, and it was with difficulty that

3e was aroused at intervals during the

ifternoon for nourishment and medi-
cine. The end came easily and peace-

fully. Dr. Dewitt Sherman, the phy-

sician who has been attending him
luring his recent illness, and members
>f the family were at his bedside.

Mr. Bissell suffered with compli-

cations thought to be akin to Bright’s

lisoase, although not well under-

stood.

On June 1 Mr. Bissell’s trouble be-

came so serious that he wa.s sent to

\"ew York to consult specialists. It was
choiight an operation would be per-

formed, but on examination the spe-

cialists decided that it would be bet-

ter for the patient first to rebuild his

health. He was sent to his summer
home. Bar Harbor, where he spent
several vvceks. He spent most of the

time there in bed and it was realized

chat his case was hopeles.s. In Sep-

tember he returned to Buffalo. Some
important legal matters in which he
was interested were disposed of and
Mr. Bissell was again forced to bed.

Se suffered no pain, sleeping most of

•.he time.

When awake his mind was always
clear and he conversed with members
Df the family and the physicians. Dur-
ing the latter part of his illness nu-

merous messages of inquiry were re-

^ceived from former President Cleve-

land and members of the cabinet in

which Mr. Bissell served as postmas-
ter general.

We certainly give our customers the
benefit of the best goods at lowest prices,

• «i\\l
show the neatest line of Men’s Boy’s and

uWil
Children’s Clothing, the Schoss Bros.’ Fine

^ ‘

\ Kji/ Tailored Suits and Trousers, W. L. Douglas'

, $2.55, $3 and S3.50 Greatest Shoes for Men

^ and Boys that you can buy for duribility and

Stetson Fine Hats, Monarch White and
^^ncy Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear Etc.

Our Dry Goods Department is now filled

with the choicest line of Dress Goods and Silks, Ladies’ Stylish Waists and
Skirts, Muslin Underwear, White Goods, Percales, etc,^ large assortment
of White Goods, Laces, Hamburgs; Notions of all kinds,

Maloney Bros,’ Fine Shoes and Oxfords for Ladies, Misses and Chil-
dren. The Little Red School House Shoe so' satisfactory lor Misses’ and
Children’s wear. Fine line of Oxford and strap Sandals for Ladies, Misses
and Children.

We invite yon to call in and inspect our handsome, stylish, durable
line of Clothing, Dry goods, Dress Goods, etc. Suits and Trousers also
made to order.

Bourbon*s Big Bargain Barqinor^

COKE OVENS SHUTTING DOWN,

This Action Is Due to the Slump in

the Pig Iron Market.SULTAN’S ROYAL EDICT.

The Right to Excavate at Bismya,

Babylonia, Given.
Connellsville. Pa.. Oct. 7.-r-A care-

ful estimate of the number of coke
ovens that have been blown out in the

Connellsville fields during the past
week is placed at 3,000. O. W, Ken-
nedy, general superintendent of the H.
C. Frick Coke Co., Tuesday stated that

during the latter part of last week
and the first part of this week 2,000

ovens belonging to the Frick company
had been closed down. Besides this

it is estimated that fully 1,000 more
ovens belonging to the W. J. Rainey
Co. and independent concerns through-
out the region have been blown out.

Mr. Kennedy in discussing the shut-

down stated that it was due to the
slump in the pig iron market, which
he believes will be only temporary and
that the evens v/ill be going again la

a short time.

Frankfort & Cincinnati Raiiva;

MIDLAND ROUTS.**
Chicago. Oct. 7.—The royal edict

granting the University of Chicago the
right to excavate at Bismya in Baby-
lonia has just been issued by the. sul-

tan of Turkey, according to a cable-

gram received by President Harper
Tuesday. The edict or “firman” is the
result of negotiations carried on at

the porte by President Harper. The
work will begin at an early date, it

was announced, under the supervision

of Robert Francis Harper, professor

of Babylonian and Assyrian languages
at the university.

LOCAL TIME CARD
nU EFFECT JANUARY 26, 100*.

8^x:h is the .

Cincinnati Enquirer
IN THE NEWSPAPER WORUL^

Thrice-a-Week Edition.

Read Wherever the English Language ie

Spoken.

The Thrice-a-Week World was a bril-

liant success in the beginning and has
steadily grown ever since. Time is

test of all things, and has set its seal of
approval on the Thrice-a-Week World,
which is widely circulated in every
State and Territory of the Union, and
wherever there are people who can read
onr mother tongue.
This paper for the coming winter and

the year 1903,will make its newsservice,
if possible, more extensive than ever.
All events of importance, no matter
where they happen, are reported accu-
rately and promptly.
The subscriber fo» only one dollar a

year, gets three papers every week and
more general reading than most great
dailies can furnish at five or six times
the price.

The Th'tice-a-Week World is absolute-

ly fair in its political news. Partisan
bias is never allowed to affect its news
columns, and Democrat and Republi
can alike oan obtain in its pages truthful
accounts of all the great political cam-
paigns.
In addition to all the newp. the Thrice

a week World furnishes the best serial

detiou. elaborate market report and
other features of interest.

The Tbric-a-Week World’s regular
subscription price is only $ 1.00 ^r year
and this pays for 156 papers. We offei

this uueqaaled newspaper and Thk
Bourbon News together cne year for

52 75.

The regular subscription price of th“

two papers is $3 00.

DAILY EXCEPT
SUNDAY,

. Frankfort “A” .

. Bteadinantown •

. . . Elkborn . .

. . . Switzer . .

Btamplng Ground
. . . Duvall . .

. . . Johnson . .

. . Georgetown .

. . U. Depot “B”.

. . . Newtown ,

. . Centerville .

. . Elizabeth . .

- . . . Paris . . .

. . U. Depof*C” .

An indispensable adjunct to tiM

man of business, the financier, mom*,

facturer, producer, tradesman, farmet

and laborer.

All need oertain factk and knoi^

ledge of affairs that pertain to eac^

ones calling in life.

More especially, now, during thw

great onward inarch our country li

making towards wealth md powciv

science and Uteratire, mechanism anil

products of the coil.

The wide -awakt gathers doUam
where lagards earn cents. The

terprising new^aper that brings knot^

ledge of the world’s doings is tb*

main prop and capital of the mone]^

maker. Without the aid of a paper,,

like the Enquirer, one becomes th»

victim.of his more enterprising neigb*

bor. The information the Enquira
brings youifor a few cents costs thoik*

sands^of dollars tc obtain. Yotiineeift

the ENQUiRER, and we wantt your

patronage because deserving of it.

The Daily. Enquirer is the best all

around newspaper in the Uhited

States. The Weekly Enquirra
ranlts- as^ one of the ablest* week)]f

journals ia die land, and scrves< tiMi

[average town and countrj^- masses

faithfully' in a reliable and proStablft

amnner at $i.oo a year, whille dis

ibiiliy issue at $ 14.00 a year,, is. worth

chat sum every day to tho business

maa. See our agent or postnaaster^

ar remit direct to

CxkC}uires* CompcMno^*
CizzciizizAti, Olzlo*

AN ARTIST’S WORK

THE MORMON CHURCH Can Not Be Altered Without His ‘Con.

sent With Name Attached.
CoDueclsat Georgetown Union Depo with

Q deC
CMiiiectfl at Parts Unlcn Depot with Ken-

tucky Central.
Connects at Frankfort Union Depot with L.

AN.

Elder G. A. Smith Succeeds the Late

Apostle Brigham Young.
FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES.

New York, Oct. 7.—It has been de-

cided by the supreme court that an
artist’s work can not be altered with-

out his consent and at the same time
have his name attached to it. Wil-

liam DeLeftwich Dodge brought an ac-

tion to prevent the Allied Arts Co. and
the Tiffany studios from interfering

in any manner or making changes in

four mural paintings executed by him.

now in the lobby of the King Edward
hotel, Toronto, Ont.

Russell Sage Farm and Andre Monu
ment Property Sold.T?alt Lake, Utah, Oct. 7.—At Tues-

day’s session of the semi-annual con-

ference of the Mormon church, Elder
George A. Smith was chosen to fill the
vacancy in the council of 12 apostles

caused by the death, several months
ago. of Apostle Brigham Young. The
new apostle is a son of Apostle John
Henry Smith, and is the present re-

ceiver of the United States land of-

fief' in Utah. He is a native of Salt

Lake and about 40 years old.

BETWEEN FRANKFORT A CINCI- NATI
VIA. GEORGETOWN.

Nyack, N. Y„ Oct. 7.—A farm owned
b.v Russell Sage, at Sickletown, Rock-
land county, was sold at the county
cax sale Tuesday for non-payment of

taxes, amounting to $113. It was
bought in by the county.

The county also bought in the Andre
monument property at Tappan, where
Cyrus W. Field erected a monument
to mark the spot of Maj. Andre’s exe-

cution. After Mr. Field’s death his

heirs refused to pay the taxes on the
property.

Lv . . P arkfort
tv . . Georgeto n

. . clnomnati.

BETWEEN FRANKFORT A CINCINNATI
VIA PAKaB.

. Frankfort
Georgetown
. Par a

Clnclnna*!
FRED SEYMOUR BARRINGTON,

DEPUTY COLLECTOR ARRESTED Files a Motion to Quash Indictments

Returned Against Him.
KENTUCKY CENTRAL R. R. POINTS,

He Is Charged With Abstracting Mon
ey From a Package. SUDDENLY SUMMONED.St. Louis, Oct. 7.—A motion was fil-

ed In the Clayton circuit court Tues-

day by Frederick Seymour Barrington
to quash the indictments recently re-

turned against him by the grand jury,

charging him with the murder of Jas.

P. McCann. In the motion to quash
it is alleged that the indictment does
not set forth or charge facts to con-

stitute a criminal offense.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 7.—Isaac N.
Ross, a former special deputy collec-

tor, was arrested here Tuesday by Col-

lector of Port Garland, on a charge of

abstracting $600 from a package con-

taining $3,000, which he had taken to

the express office September 27 to be
sent to the sub-treasury, Philadelphia,

lloss has since been missing. Bail

was fixed at $5,000. He had been em-
ployed in the collector’s office for 12

years.

Gen. Robert N. Pearson Dropped Dead
of Heart Disease.

Chicagt*, OcL 7.—Gen. Robert N.
Pearson, assistant city paymaster,
dropped uead of heart disease in hia

office in the city hall Tuesday.
The decedent entered the civil war

IS a private and came home with a
brevet title of brigadier general, in

command of the old regiment once
commanded by John A. Ixigan. He
vas 63 years Of age.

TIMB T2.BL®.
IN EFFECT JULY 27, IBCB.

LIGHTNING STRUCK TENT,

D r. E. L. STEVENS,
Dentist,

Office in Agricultural Bank Building.
Take Elevator.

Office Hours {
® I

‘ *

(. 1 to 5 p. m.

Two Men Killed and Twenty Others

V/ere Badly Shocked.
CAST nOTTKV. t* t'

Lv Loatsvlll* . . 8 80am 6 00pm
% r Lexington 11 ’0am 8 40pm
Lv Lexington il 30am 8 4dpm 8 <2am 6*0pm
Lv Winebeste. 11 67am 9 18pm 8 56am 8 .tOpia

.Ar Mt. Htcrllng 12 25pm 9 43pm 9 25am 7 06b*-
Ar Wa»biDgt’n 6'20am 3J99m .

Ar Pbiladeip’a 8 50am 7 o7pm
Ar New York 11 16am 9 16pm

WB8T Bon’»T>. t t

,\r Wlncheater 7 S7am < SlHim 0 2?am 2.40pO’
.tr Lexington . . 8 12<(m 6 10pm 7 00am It SUpw*
Ar Frankfort . . Vtmam 8 l4pm
».r Bhelby vllle 1001am 7 00p,ii
ArLoniavllle llOOamSOwpm

Trains marked thus t run dailj eeM«pt
Snnday; other trains run daily.

Through Sleepers between Loniaviile,

Lexington and New York without
"hange.
For rates, Sleeping Car reaerrationa

or any information call on
F. B. CARR,

Agent L. & N. R R., Paris, Ky.,

or, GEDKGK W. BARNEY,
.

Div. Pass. AgenL Lexington, JLy

ITALIAN LABORERS.

Big Deal in Oil Property.

Pittsburg. Oct. 7.—J. C. McKinney,
of Titusville, representing the Stand-
ard Oil Co., Tuesday closed a deal
with the representatives of the De-
vonian Oil Co., whereby the former
comes into possession of all the lat-

ters’ producing property In Allegheny
and Butler counties, on which there
are a large number of wells. The con-

sideration was $300,000.

Kansas City, fvlo., Oct. 7.—Lightning
struck a tent in the Rock Island rail-

road camp at Eleventh street and M un-

cle boulevard in Kansas City. Kan.,

during a violent storm Tuesday night,

killed two men, injured five others and
shocked all the other occupants of the

tent, about 15 in number. The injured

will recover. The other 80 men ia the

camp were not hurt.

Several Hundred to Be Brought to

Birmingham, Ala.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 7.—S. Calan-

zano, the representative of the Italian

consul in this city, has gone to New
Orleans for the purpose of conferring

with the agents of the Italian Steam-
ship Co., looking to the bringing of

several hundred Italiin laborers to

this district now on board a steamer
directly from Italy, which will arrive

at New Orleans in a few days.

T. McMillan,
Dentist,

Office No. 3 Broadway,
Paris,

PORTER SMITH,
Insurance Agent.

Government’s Contention Sustained.

Washington, Oct. 7.—The court of

appeals of the District of Columbia
sustained the contention of the govern-

ment in the case of Frank D. Edwards
vs. the secretary of war. Edwards was
appointed a lieutenant of artillery and
claimed that he should take rank from
the date of appointment instead of ac-

cording to previous service.

Negro Shot to Death.

Sheridan,- Ark., Oct. 7.—Ed McCol-
lum, colored, was taken from the coun-

ts' jail here Tuesday morning by a
masked mob, tied to a tree in the

courthouse yard and shot to death.

The Negro seriously wounded Consta-

ble Crutchfield.

\y. DAVIS,

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
WALL PAPER. ETC,

Funeral Farnishinirfl. Calls for Ambn-
lauce Attended Promptly.

Day ’Phone 137. Night 100

Senator Platt to Marry.

New York, Oct. 7.—Hon, Thomas
Collier Platt, senior United States sen-

ator for the state of New York, has
made the formal announcement that

he is to be married October 16 to Mrs.
Lillian T. Janeway, of Washington.
Senator Platt has been a widower
since February 13. JJIOl.

Wild West Show Demolishecf.

Mendota, 111., Oct. 7.—A tornado
struck this place Tuesday night and
did much damage north of here. A
wild west show exhibiting here was
demolished, four of its horses killed

and a number of Indians and cowboys
dightly injured

LOUISVILLE A NASHTILLB. - •

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS AT FARIS.

From Cincinnati^l0:53>aiui5:83pm| '

9:45 pm.
From Lexington—6:11sum; 7:4S pa

8:23 pm; 6:10 pm.
From Richmond—5:99; sas; 7:50 am«';

8:18 pm.
From Maysville—7 .'40 an; 3:15 pm,

DEPABTUBB OF TRAINS FROM PaRIS.

To OiLchmati—9:19 am; 7:55 aea
8:80 pm.
To Lexington—7:60 am; 11:05 aa|

5:40 pm ; 9:46 p. m.
To Bid oiuud—11:10 am; 5:38 pa|

9:61 pn
To J8 x^svilla—6:00 <>m ; 6 90 pa-

F. B. Carr., Agt.

FRANKFORT A OINCINKATL

Arr.fmm Frankfort—8 :h') an;S:25pa»
Lve. for Frank fort— 9:1* ; 6 :42 pm,
AH F & O irnim* .fm %B<i dauaH

.rom L. & N. SuUuii,

Cenvention of Royal Arch Masons.

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 7.—The 32d

triennfal convention of the general

grand chapter of Royal Arch Masons
of the United States opened Tuesday.
The secretary’s report shows the mem-
bership numbers 219,965.

Nominated For Governor.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 7.—The re-

publicans of Rhode Island met here in

annual convention, formed a perma-
nent organization and selected a tick-

et which is headed by Col. Samuel P.

Colt, of Bristol, president of the Unit-

ed States Rubber Co.

My agency insurcH ag^alnst fire,

wind and storm—best only reli-
able prompt-paying: companies-
uou-umou.

W. O. HINTON. Agt,

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Piles! Piles! Piles!

Alw^s rvlUbls. ask IVnirfflrt fbt
CHICTlEaiTMrB nrOE-XSH in XM u4
0*141 nvtsUle boxei, wslsd wttb bins nbboa.
T*k** *tA*r. BeftM* 4m*geruiui SMlMtA
taU*Ms*aM ImttaAt***. Bay uf yoar Dniffiat,
or SMMl 4*. In Mnaps for I'Mrtlralara, T*sll«
«S*ol*ls amd mr XiMllea.” In utur,
br ratmrmSimH. !•,••• TsstlmoaiiUs.
sfi DrucTttM.

CMiovBvraa ocbmioal oo.
MMTfs trUE^/Lm

Dr. Williams* Indian Pile Ointment is

prepared to cure Piles and DOES IT iu

short order. Easy to apply, every box
guaranteed, 50c and $1.00. All droggists

or by mail.
WILUAMS M’P’O CO.,

ClevaKud. O.
Sold tj W. T. Bi^s.

Has Cancer of the Face.

New York, Oct. 7.—Eduardo Yero,

a member of the Cuban cabinet, was
a passenger on the steamer Mexico,
which arrived Tuesday from Havana.
H» will submit to an operation in New
York for a cancer of the face.

/ An Ei^aditable Offense.

St Louis, Oct. 7.—Circuit Attorney
Folk departed Tuesday night for Wash-
ington where ae will confer with Pres-

ident Roosevelt about the advisability

af having bribery made an extradita-

ble offense.

To Investigate Alleged Boodling.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 7.—An inves.

ligation of alleged boodling on the

board of education of Kansas Clty^

Kan., promises to end in sensational

di.sclosures. A grand jury may be ask-

-ed to probe the matter.

6 50aL. . Frankfort . A II 26a|

7 4 ja A . . Georg.-town . . L 10 • 8a
8 30a A . . . . Paris . . . .L 9;«r
11 42a A . . Wlncfcester . . L 708a

A . . . Maj'fvllle . . L 5 45a

40QP A . . Cynihiana . .L
12 54p A . . Rlcbmoud . .L 620a
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RECLEANED

“UOSTIEEK ” SEED WHEAT.
(FULTZ.)

RECLEANED

“NORTHERN” SEED RTE.

NEW TIMOTHY SEED.

Chas. S. Brent & Bro.

r«<j. L. WACSON,>»"
I

18*20 N. Upper St., Lexington. Ky.

B Newest .Id Colored Dre.ss Fabrics

—

B Smart styles in all distinctly popular weaves can be had at

|9 popular prices. If yon want exclusive styles yon can get

t them here.

Black Dress GUkhLs— J
A splendid showing of handsome Black Goods for Fall I
Gowns. Ziberliues. Novelties in great variety; Lnpins, I
Cheviots, Fine Broad Cloths unequaled for finish and dura- I
bility. All the latest things in rough effects. B

A Complete Showing of New Fall Silks

—

y Representing the chcicest products of the best makers.

New Fall Walking Skirts and, Suits—
For Women. In the latest English Tweeds, Mannish mate-
rials, and Scotch mixtures, now so popular in the most
favored styles. •'

Exclusive Vesting-
Waists that are extremly stylish and unlike any you have
ever seen.

Special Sale of J. B. and P. D. Corsets—
50c, 75c and 11.00. Peetz Celebrated Corsets $4.00.

Great Sale of Lace Curtains— - I
Nottingham’s beautiful patterns, full lengths $1.26 per I
pair, worth $2.00. Wide, handsome curtains, 3*^ and 4 fl

yards long, $8 , $350 and $4.00. I

tfl^The finest Dress Maker in Kentucky. No disappointments; no §
faih^. Millinery.

THE BOURBON NEWS.
(Entered at the Poft-ofl&ce at Paris,

£y.. as second-class mail matter.)

TELEPHONE NO. 124.

Published every Tuesday and Friday

SWIFT CHAMP, Editor and Owner

ANNOLNCEUENTS.

FOR SHERIFF. i ' -

We are authorized ‘ to announce P.

Clarke as a candidate for Sheriff of

Bourbon County, with Albert S. Thomp-
son and Wm. F. Talbott as deputies, sub-

ject to the acti<m of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce Harvey
Hibler as a candidate for Sheriff of

Bourbon County, with Brutus J. Clay,

Jr., and James Burke as deputies, subject

to the action of the Demacratic party.

Prospects look bright for good busi-

ness with tue merchants of Paris this

fall and winter. They will all carry

large stocks and their prices will suit

you.

Just think of it. A baby is bom
every five minutes in New York. The
death rate there is falling from one

third to one-tenth, owing to measures

for protecting babies from impure . milk

and nnsanitary arrangements. Ths to*

crease is caused by the tremendous im-

migration to New York City.

Link Grocery
138 Eighth Street.

WE CARRY (20NSTANTLY .-

A LARGE STOCK OP
FRESH

« Staple and fancy « , I

firoceiies, •
felt;

n 11
=

: Headquarters ! i

^ j

WE ARE STILL HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 1

[
THAT IS LATEST, BEST AND )

MOST TASTEFUL IN

t Dre$$ 600(1$. $ilk$, Ddie$’ and CbildrenT
j

[
eioaks. furs, Ijosiery. $rc.

|

i" Special attention is called to our FANCY 1

> WORK DEPARTMENT, where we «

^ have all the new ideas. 1

>

L Madam Knott still has charge of the Dress- <J

1 making Department, and Mr. Vieck remains at the <

I, head of the Ladies* Tailoring: Department. Tl ey
need no introduction to the la£es of Borrbon Couny

. j

James J!. todd,
10 U. Upper Street, Lexington, Kentucky.u

Country Produce, new Dates/,

Figs,Lemons, Oranges, Cereals,

Candies and Fruits.
* 3

'

Dighett Price Paid

for Chickens, Eggs, Batter and

'

Country Produce of all kinds^

Give ns a call and be con-

vinced.

Both Telephones, 586.

Free Delivery in the City.
* • ^

What MITCHELL Says
I

You will always find fresh

Candy at my store.

I carry a full line of fine goods

and can furnish any size box.

Fine Crystalized Frnits. '

)K

Allegreti’s fine Chocolatesii cv
c •'•'UU. J

,'

'

“Oriental Chocolate Boh-BmiB’!;

at 40c lb. are world-beaters fori

If yon want the best, I have it.

Yours Truly,

• C. B. MITCHELL.

Ntw dress Goods forFaU Slinter
We are showing the most complete and up -to-date linebf T)rei^ Goods the

new and desirable effects that ever came into this store. The mosf
exacting taste can be gratified in both style and price.

For Cloaks and Wraps.*

36-inch Kersey Cloth in blacks,

reds and blues—especially desira-

•” ble for ^children’s reefers, cloaks,

etc.; |i.35^ yard. . ^ ;

For Reception Dresses.

'

A splendid line of Crepe Poplins,

Crepe de Paris and Etamines,

Veilings; |i.oo up.

For Tailor Suits

and Street Dresses.

A - beautiful line of Zibelines,

Scotch Mixtures and Camel’s Hair

.in aU colors, 54 inches wide; $1.10

up. Broadcloths'" and Exkimo-

nettes, stylish and attracti^; $1.50

up. Royal Venetians in seven

colors—special bargain 52 inches;

Dress

Trimmings.

We are showing a magnificent line

of dress trimmings in new and

and dainty effects. Alf^softs Of

new, novel and attractive trhh-

mings. Come in and look at them

.

They must be seen tp bp appre-

A Camplete line of Ready-to-Wear Suits.

New and Pleasing Styles in Ladies’ and Childrens' Qoalis.

Mitchell, Cassell&Baker.]
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY— I

MILLERSBURG. J
(

Fresh Oysters to day, at Jones Bros’.

Miss Mary Layson is visiting relatives
in Lexington.

Qninces for preserves and jelly, at
W. O. Howard’s.

i

Mr. Seth Hardin, of Bath county,
will work for Stewart & Collier. -

,

Miss Lura Letton is visiting her sister,

Mrs. Prof. Williams, at Owenton, Ky.

Mr. Jo. Caldwell and family, of Mays-
lick, are guests of John and Ashby
Leer.

Miss Nellie Shay and Mrs. Wm.
Bowling visited relatives to Paris,
Tuesday.

I

W. V. Shaw was appointed on Coon-
|

oil Tuesday night, vice Wm. Carpenter,
‘

resigned.

Mrs. R. J. Hinton, of Tilton, Fleming
county, is guest of her sister, Mrs. F.
F. Hurst.

Rev. W. E. Arnold, of Versailles, was
her Tbesday, to see his daughter at M.
F. College.,

Jones Bros, are agents for M. & N.
Laundry. Will give you best work and
satisfaction.

For a real show of hats up-to-date,
see those at Mrs.Smith Clark’s, trimmed
by Miss VanFlnt.

The M. M. I. foot ball team will play
the Dudley School, of Lexington, here
Saturday, Oct. 10th.

—Rev. Dr. E. H. Rutherford will
preacli at the Palmer school house Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. William MeVey, of Ewing sta-

tion, came Wednesday to see her mother,
Mrs. Tom Jones, who is no better.

Bulbs of all kinds for fall planting

—

Hyacinths, Tulips, Jonquill and Crocus.
C. W. Howard.

,

Jones Bros, sell Swifts’ cured Ham,
Minced Ham, Dried Beef and Break-
fast Bacon. Try them, they are the
best.

I

Workmen are tearing down the old *

M. E. parsonage, preparatory to bnild-
ing a new one. They will use part of
honse for the ell.

|

Dave Clarke, three miles north of
Millersbnrg, has 20 good 1050-lb. feed-

1

iug , steers; Jeff M. Vimont has 21
lOOO-lb feeders and 100 good ewes.

j

• At Conncil meeting Tuesday, Messrs.
|

Shaw, McIntyre and Trotter were ap- i

points a committee to select and buy a
first-class steam fire engine for the I

town.
I

Don’t forget the entertainment at M.
\

M. I. College, to-mor.ow evening, for
|

benefit of parsonage. Reception after
entertainment, from 9 to 11 p. m. Ad-
mission, 25c.

Seed Wheat, (Fultz), Pool Ball, Tim-
othy and Clover ^ed. Richmond,
Champion and Hoosier Drills. All
kinds of coal, at lowest prices. !

Stewart & Collier.
‘

Mr. James B. Thomas, of Philadel- !

pnia, was here Tuesday and to-day. He !

is one of the most popular^ and best- ^

liked men on the road after 38 years on (

same rente. May he live to come many (

more times.
(

Mrs. Harmon Siitt entertained about (

seventy of her lady friends Wednesday (

evening, from 1 to 5 o’ci« ;k. The lunch (

was set by Glenn, of LoLington, and the
(

music was rendered by the I^risMando- <

lin Club—Mr. Elmer S. Foot, E. W. .

Fothergill and Jas. Fee, Jr.
|

Needed. ^

(

Paris needs a Young Men’s Christian
|

Association and she needs it badly.
,

Scores of her yonng men go into salcons
,

and gambling dens because there is no
other place where they can spend their

|

leisure time with other yonng men.
j

Let’s get to work and start a Y. M.
C. A.

.
(adv-lt.)

ilVE stock"’CROP, ETC.

—The hemp crop is very short in
Woodford county, it is said.

—T. P. Wadell, of Millersbnrg, ship-
ped 1,0€3 fowls East, this week.

—W. H. Whaley, Jr., bought of
Clande Spears, of Mnir, 75 hogs, aver-
aging 225-lbs., at $5.75.

—Green Leer, of Millersbnrg, sold to
W. H. Renick, 7 head of exri*a nice:
l,2(X)-poand feeders, at 4 cents.

—W. F. Heathman. of (Jlintonville,

sold to Ben Scott, of Winchester, 401
hogs, averaging 225 pounds, at $5,40.

|

—J. E. Kearn bought 7 horses at $50
to $150; John Redmon sold to Tom I

Redmon, 4 ho se mule colts, for |2CJ.
j—Dave^ Allen, of Millersbarg, sold to

W. H. Renick, of this oity, 12 head of 1

1,225-ponnd feeding cattle, at 4 ernts.
j

—W. H. Renlck bought of Dave

'

Allen, of Millersbnrg, 12 head of feeding
|

cattle, averaging^^ 1,225 pounds, at 4 ^

cents.

—W. H. Whaley, Jr., sold a nice 4-

year-old gelding to N. H. Bayless and a
gc:.! rood mare to Claude Redmon, at
good prioes.

—B. P. Buckley, of Centerville, pur-
chased in Garrard county, 8 head of

;

harness and walk-trot horses, at |150 to

!

$210 per bead.
^

j

. ^ -rRain prevented the Lexington trote
from beginning Tuesday. The weather
pe^itting, the spjrt will be goc.l for
the whole meeting.

^
There was never

snch a .crowd of horsemen to Lexing-
ton as there is this week, and never so
many, good horses

. ,

1
I

'• —President W. B. Hawkins, of the
Kentncky Bnrley Tobacco Growers’
Association and Chairman of the Fi-
nance Committee, states that arrange-
ments have about been complete I for
the finandng of the concern, and he has
called a meeting of the tobacco growers
for Lexington to-day.

—At Shanklin & Walker’s horse sale
at Lexington, Tuesday, Dexter, blk. g.
4, by Wm. Tell, was sold to Miller
Ward, of rhis coo jty, for $195. a. S.
Thompson purchased SUva, a 2-year-old
Wiggins filly, 1st dam by Alcantara. 2d

I
dam by Onward, 3d dam by Hamlin’s
Almont, Jr.; piice 1)70. Warren
Bacon bought a brood ma^e for $1,100.
Miller Ward purchased the bay filly by
Oratoria, Nanon Wilkes by Madison
Wilkes, for $135.

'

PARI», KY.

TI18 Sniff of tiiliiiiiii

IS m THE AIR.

Every man should not allow the question of Fall Clothes
to occupy a comer in his mind.

We are “At Home” to all who call to buy or to see what’s
latest in Men’s wear.

New Pall and Winter beauties in Suits are being unfolded
here every day. These Suits have been selected from the
best productions of a dozen or more of

Jl7<2 U/orld’s Best Sailor^.
There are many new kinds of Fall styles. Prices areas

reasonable as can be named for high class garments.

We’re ready to show you whenever you’re ready to look,
but don’t wait too long.

All goods marked in plain figures. One price to all.

Parher ^ James,
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers.

* -
Kentucky.

Y. M, B. 0. D,

Flexible Corsets
and

Star Brand Shoes

Freeman & Freeman.

GROCERIES!
We Guarantee Everything New,

Fresh and Best Quality.

Our Coffee, Zea andSpices
Oysters, Celery, Fruits and Vege=

tables Received Daily.

PURE CIDER VINEGAtt—

3

-YEAR8-0LD.

BniRD & TAYLOR
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Ended.—Tbe watermelon season is

ended. The crop in this part of

the country was not a good one

.

New York grown Fultz Seed, Wheat

and Northern Seed Rye, for sale.

E. F. Spears & Sons.

Grand Lodge Meeting.—The I. O.

O. F. Grand Lodge of Kentucky meets

in annual session at Lexington, October

18th, 14th and 15th.

The Best,—When you buy the Star

Brand of shoes—any style—you buy the

best. Sold only by

2t Freeman & Freeman.

Missionary Tea.—The Missionary

Tea of the Second Presbyterian church

will meet with Mrs. W. A. Johnson,

Monday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock.

* •
'' School Shoes.—I have an unexcelled

line of school shoes for bo>s and misses

at low prices. Harry Simon.

Re Elected.—At the annual meeting

of the W. C. T. U., of Kentucky, held

at Lancaster, last week, . Mrs. Wm.
Myall, of this city, was re-elected state

treasurer.
^

Keep Warm.—Comforts and blankets

fiom tbe cheapest to the best can be

found at

Harry Simon’s.

Large Contract.—Lowry & Talbott

secured the roofing contracts for tbe

large new warehouse to be erected by

Spears & Sons. It is one of the largest

contracts ever given out to any firm in

this city.

Fruits.—I receive daily the best of

California Fruits. You can always get

these goods fresh at my store.

It
' J. E. Craven.

Stock At Large.—Considerable com-

plaint is being made by residents on
* High street of cows running at large on

th streets, and taking possession of

their front yards. Is there not an

ordinance to remedy this nuisance ?

•——•——•
A Rare Chance.—A rare chance is

offered to anyone wishing to purchase

household goods. I have a few articles

le|^ that will be sold at a bargain.

James Montgomery.

New Ads.—Attention is called to the

readers of the News this morning, to

the new advertisements of J. L. Watson

and Jas. A. Todd, of Lexington, and

that of the Link Grocery Co , of this

city.
JTT — 1^^. ' •

School Shoes.—

I

have an unexcelled

line of school shoes for boys and misses

at low prices. • ' ' * ‘ 'Harry Simon.

Rain.—The backbone of the long and

continued drouth, which we have ex-

perienced for something like two months

has been broken by good rains during

the past week, and as a consequence,

our farmers and a good many of the

city folks are happy.

The Best.—Compare price and quality

of Star Brand Shoes with other lines.

2t Freeman & Freeman.

' Learning The Business. — Thomas
Maher, of this city, has secured a posi-

tion as mortorman on the Paris and

Lexington interurban road and is in

Georgetown learning the business.

George M. Davis, (Coopsr,) has secured

a position on the road as conductor.

Crackers.—Mnth’s assorted crackers

received fresh once a week.

2t Davis & Faris.

siiRKmos.—The estimate of gross

earnings of ^be LouisvilUe and Nashville

Railroad for the fourth week of Septem-

ber shows an increase of $83,185. The

gain for the month is $207,650, and for

the first three months of the fiscal year

$768,654.
^

Notice.—Dr. C. H. Bowen, optician,

will be at A. J. Winters & Co.’s, on

Thursday, Oct. 29th. Examination

free. i- •

Not So Well. —Mrs. Ann Thomas

was summoned to Ford, Ky.. to

the bedside of her husband, Capt. Jas.

M. Thomas, yesterday. Capt. Thomas

has but recently returned from Battle

Greek, Mich., where he went for treat-

ment and has not been so well since his

return.

Deaths From Dyphtheria.—Within

the past two weeks two .families have

suffered the loss of, five children from

diphtheria. Three of the viotims' 'were

tbe little daughters of Wm^ ' A.- Orme,

who lives on Howard Wilson’s place,

near Clintonville. One was buried

Sept. 26, another Oot. 1, and the third

Oct. 5th.

Trunks.—We have one floor full of

trunks all sizes and prices.

J. W. Davis A Co.

Notice.—I wish to inform my cus-

tomers that the report being circulated

that I buy my meat already slaughtered

isuutrue. I buy the best of Bourbon

"^county beef from the most reliable cat-

tle raisers of this county and slaughter

it myself. If you want good whole-

some fresh meat call at my store and

yon can get it.

It f • ’ ' H. Margolin.

Tuesday was the regular registration

day. Everything around the polls

passed off quietly and a large number of 1

voters in the city registered.
|

It is said that it was the best regis-

tration that the Democrats have ever

had.
,

There were twenty-seven colored per-

sons registered as Democrats in the

tbird ward.

Below will be found the registration:

Precinct Dem. Rep. N. C. Prohib.

769 546 20 2

Democratic majority, 223.

Daily Market.—Oysters, celery and

vegetables—received daily.

2t Baird & Taylor.

Save Money.—Ladies May Flower, a

fS.OO shoes for $2.50 at

2t Freeman & Freeman.

Still Gruessing,

The first car to make the trial of the

North Limestone curves and switches,

in Lexington, which will be used by the

Paris interurban line was out Tuesday

night. Everything ran beautifully.

The management is making the greatest

I

efforts to have the line running by the

first of next week.

Wanted.— Cash for eggs. Don’t let

anybody cheat you out of your eggs.

Bring them to ns. Cash or trade.

(novl) Davis & Faris.

A Stricken Family.

Diphtheria developed last week in the

family of Jas. Engle, who lives near

North Middletown. Friday a little girl
j

aged four years died, and Salarday one

aged 7, succumbed to the same malady.

Both were buried in the same grave in

the Winchester cemetery Sunday. The
remaining three children of the 'family

are down with the disease.—Winchester

Democrat » t ;

Everything Fresh?—New peaches,

maccaroui, apricots, sorghum, molasses

—everything fresh and new.

2t C. P. Cook & Co.

Musio.—Miss Martha S. Grinnan,

teacher of Piano, Theory, Harmony
and Physical Culture, will receive

pupils. She offiers for reference, Miss

Clara Baur and Mr. Frederic Shailer

Evans, of the Cincinnati Conservatory

of Music. 9-2t

Judge Smith’s Oourt.

In Judge Smith’s court, yesterday.

Will Allen, a colored boy from Millers-

bnrg, was ordered sent to tbe reform

school, at Lex'ngton, for stealing.

Walter Allen, also colored, was given

thirty days in jail for stealing turkeys

from Mrs. Ed. Rankin, near Millers-

burg.

Few Things Left.—

I

have a few
things left in the way of house-furnish-

ing goods which must be sold. A
chance for a bargain.

Jambs Montgomery.

Shankijn Memorial.—Memorial day
for the benefit of the widow and chil-

dren of Elliott W. Shanklin, at Lexing-

ton, will be a banner day and a hummer.
By reeifihtion of the Lexington lodge of

Elks, of which Mr. Shanklin was a
member, an authorized representative

of tbe lodge, duly accredited, was
authorized to purchase one admission

ticket to the memorial day, and pay or

bid therefor the sum of $1,000.

PERSONAL MENTION
|

—Miss Clay Thomas is visiting relatives

at Cynthiana.

—Miss Kate Alexander visited in Lex-

ington, this week.

—Miss Ella Mitchell is the guest of

friends in Lexington.

—Miss Frances Johnson spent Tues-

day with friends in Lexington.

—Mrs. V. K. Shipp vnsited Mrs. Horace

Taylor, in Carlisle, this week.

—Mrs. Hughes Bronston, of Lexington,

is the guest of relatives in this city.

—Mrs. John Ireland and daughter left

Wednesday, for their home in Texas.

— Miss Alice Howell, of Carlisle, is the

gfuest of her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Johnson.

—Miss Emma Hite will leave Monday
for Lexington, where she has a position.

—Mrs. C. B. Mitchell visited Miss

Stella Roberts, in Lexington, this week.

— Miss Ollie Butler is the guest of

I

Misses Alene and Annabel Fox, at Dan-

ville.

—Mr. George R. Humphries,-‘of Mays-
ville, is the guest of John LaRue, in this

county.

—Mrs. Fannie Moore, of this city, is

the guest ot her son, R. F. Moore in Mt.

Sterling.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunter, of this

county, are visiting Miss Ora Hunter, at

Maysville.

—Mr. John B. Payne, of Lexington,

was the guest of friends in this city,

Wednesday.

—Dug. Armstrong is here from Cincin-

nati, on a visit to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Armstrong. /

—Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Barnes, of this

city, spent Tuesday and Wednesday with

Mrs. M. A. Spratt, at Winchester.

—^John J. Disher and George Collins,

of Mason county, have been in this

county for several days-, looking for

farms.

—Mr. Geo. S. Allison has returned to

his home at Louisville, after a visit to

his brothers, John W. and Ben Allison, in

this county.

—Mrs. W. B. Conway, who has been

spending several days with her aunt,

Mrs. T. H. Pickrell, at Carlisle, has re-

turned home.

—Mrs. A. T. Forsyth and Mrs. Henry
Power are attending the Womens’ For-

eign Missionary Society of Lexington
district at Frankfort.

—The Georgetown Times, says: Dr.

Stuart Wallingford, of Paris, came over

in his automobile and visited’ the family

of Mrs. H. M. Chambers.

—The Lexingfton Herald, of Wednes-
day, says: Mrs. W. Wells, of Paris, was
brought to the St. Joseph’s Hospital,

yesterday, to be operated on.

—Mr. and Mrs. Matt Turney, formerly

of this county, have returned from
Oklahoma City and are now in George-

town. Mrs. Turney did not have good
health therfe.

Market Prick Paid.—

I

will pay the
highest market price (in cash) for

chickens, eggs, butter, ducks, geese and
all kinds of game.

9ot-tf H. Margolen, The Butcher.

'

BIRTHS.

—To the wife of R. L. Whaley, Wed-
nesday night, a son, weight ten pounds.

Wanted.—To rent a good Upright
Piano. Apply to

6oct3t Mrs. Robt. Adair

Cataract Removed.—The Mt. Ster-

ling Gazette, says: Mrs. Elizabeth

Whaley, of Paris, had a cataract re-

moved from her right eye by Dr. J. F.

Reynolds Tuesday at the home of her
grand-daughter, Mrs. Hoffi^tm Wood,
iu this city. The operation was one of

the most successful Dr. Reynolds has
ever performed. Mrs. Whaley is 76

years old and has been blind about four

years. Si' e is resting easy, and it is

confidently believed that her sight will

be permanently restored. I

aufman, %mm

Dxington, KV* *

October Brings the Full-

ness of Fall Readiness.

The Store sparkles with Newness and
Brilliance, from top to botton. No
fashion shown in this section of

Kentucky ever presented such a com-
prehensive array of all things interest-

ing to women in matters of style and
dress. A personal trip to the larger

cities could not secure for the most
favored woman a view of Ready-to-

Wear apparel so comprehensive, or ar-

tistic, so original and beautiful 'as is

presented by our

Hutnmn Exbibitlon oT

tailored Suits and

Senarate 6oat$.

Here is the'‘*(creme de la creme) of

what the best Eastern designers have
produced this season. Here are suits

that would graqo;the most important

dress function of the year—a collection,

the equal of which has never before

been gathered by any store in Central

Kentucky.

Our big Cloak Department attracts

hundreds of people from every section of

the Blue Grass apd the walking suits

are praised and purchased with enthu-

siasm and women are gratified to know
that the novelty suit bought at Kauf-
man, Straus A Co. is never duplicated

for some other wearer.

But thc| Fashion Show is

r Endless.

The new Autumn Waists.
The Silk Negligees.

The new Neckwear for Women.
^

The new Silgs and Dress Goods.
The new Vepings.

Let Usi Merely Suggest
that You See

The French Lingerie

.

The Infants’ Wear Things.
The new Handkerchiefs.
The new Kid Gloves.

The new Dress Trimmings.

5and$oine Qlooleu 6o«d$.

The long Coat Suits and all other
Fall and Winter Suits for Women, for

that matter, require a mannish fabric

to bring out their proper effect. Man-
facturers have copied their designs from
the men’s gc::ls and can scarcely pro-

^

dnee them fast;enough to meet the de-

mand. • •" IT .

" "

We have been~6oY6rtunate as to secure

a large quantity of the real men’s wcol-

ens and thus provide at a low price

fabrics' far handsomer, more servicea-

ble and that will tailor far better than
any of the copy fabrics that cost even
more.

1901 m<li$tin9$. « « • «

marvelous Stowing of Panems.

English fancy Vestings beautifully

mercerized in white and colored Jacqu-
ard effects. Natty designs in new
Basket Weaves and Oxfords. The range
of pricing would take a lot of year
time—yon might not get to the store, so ^

we’ll jninp to deUtils.
,

Beantifnl mercerized v.etings in

strip«B,'plaidH tafod dotted effects.

i$c, 50C and 7sc per yard.

Kaufman, ' Straus & Co.,

Lexins;toa, Ky.

THE FAIR.
»PECIAl|» rOR FRIDAY

‘/
I

Sea^naMe merchandise at Ex-

ceedingly'Cow Prices.

'S

Let Us Show You Through
OUR BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF

Dress'jQoods, Dress Trimmings,
Cloaks and Furs,

Neckwear Novelties,

Belts, 100 New Styles,

Automobile Bags,

Mercerized Waistings,

Flannelette, Etc.

Wc can show you better than we can tell

H3ID. TXJOIS.E!H.,
TIAO Gr. 'X*lJLOlSLOI- StCklAd..

j^^29-63I MAIN STREET. ’PHONE 297

^ “Don’t Separate Yourself From Your $
^ MONEY Until You Have Seen #

J
My Goods.” w

Vrtll nrill .Qaa T yife nf u t

Fob Sale Cheap. — A good squar®
Rkqister. Those who were absent

piano, white iron bed,two stoves,sewing prevented from

machine and uheffonier. Inquire of
registering Tuesday by reason of sick-

•Parker & James or
“«king oath to the facts,

Geo. McNamaba. register at the Oonnty Clerk’s oflBoe on
* Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct,

"Tm" 26, 27 and 28.A Good Story.

A gentleman tells the News a good
joke on the popular np-street grocerman,

Col. Alex. Baird. A party called at

his store several days ago and sold him
some extra nice dovee. Alex, examined
them closely and wishing to let his most
intimate friends have the ohanoe of a

purchase, he telephoned them, saying

they were extra nice and were selling at

the low price of 60 cents a dozen. The
consequence was he had no trouble in

disposing of them, bat he was horrified

when one of his enstomers acquainted

him of the fact that the doves were not

doves, but simply blackbirds. When
yon see Alex don’t tell him that yon
saw this item.

nOR»E WANTED.

I would like to have a horsej to nse
hornoghont the winter. Anyone^ving
a horse to let out for the keeping please
address me at Paris.

(9oot-tf) WYATT THOMPSON.

OSTEOPATH.

Dr. James A. McKee, 177 North
Broadway, Lexington, Ky. Both
’phones. The new and rational system
of combatting disease without drugs.
(6oct8t)

You will See Lots of “Hot Air Talk” about Low
Prices and Big Stocks, but' You Know

Where to Find the Largest Stock
to Select from, and you can

JUDGE THE PBICES TODRSELF!

Wall Paper. |
I will show you Ten Patterns of Wall Paper ^
to any other dealer^s one. Price 3^ cts. up. ^

Carpets, Mattings. $
I have the only full line of Carpets and Mat- ^
tings to be found in Paris. Can let you see
how your carpet will look on your floor be- ^
fore you but it. You don’t have to select ^
from a little dinky sample of a yard of goods. ^

Furniture.
Now, really, I don’t have to tell you about ^
that. You know I buy the best made and J
back up every thing I seU. If you buy on 5
credit here, you don’t pay six prices for it ^
just because we accommodate you; and then ^
if yoiu: Furniture comes from here you know ^
it is new, as we have no second-hand goods ^
in stock. I absolutely guarantee you better ^
goods and at lower prices, quality considered, ^
than any Furniture house in Central Ky. ^

PAMS, KY.

Undertaking in all its branches. Embalming
scientifically attended to.

'
Fancy Decorated Lamps

fjU extreme height 19)^ inches, extra
good valnes.

Solid Steele Stamped Ware, will wear
a life-time, best goods made, 10 quart
Water Pails, white lava enameled, each,
89 cents. Dippers,. Griddles, Cooking
Kettles, all cut in price for Friday.

1 A Cents for best 15c quality yard
iU STRAW MATTINGS.

T A ^ See our line, ex-

i ^ treme wide laces at
5 cents a yard, worth every cent of 15c
a yard. • ’o i'

--

1
Cents each, for Linen Window

X I 2 Shades, full size, all colors.

P Cents a bottle for Ammonia.

1 O Cents a can*for Varnish Stain all

Tv shades.

9
Cents a can for Ready |Mixed Paint
every can guaranteed to give satis-

faction or money returned* in every in-

stance.

THE FAIR.

J'ail J^ootwear,

Not only is our stock complete,
but the Shoes of which it is com-
posed are strictly up-to-date.* Every
model is of new design, and the

FLORSHEIM SHOES
Have no Equal.

%

'

are suggestive of daintiness and
comfort. Won^t you leclTus shoe
you?

Jt?om509 , tl^e Sf^oe f[\aT).
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her voice to a criindential whisper

—

‘as it really lie you have?”

‘'Madam,” Bessemer answered,
q^thering- himself together, ‘‘I know
naught of this Worthington of whom
you speak, but I should say that the

gentleman whom I hold as prisoner
were more suited to be Miss Ellery’s

father thr,n her lover, since he is a
man fully CO years of age, white-

headerl and gra^'-bearded. His name
is Pierce.”

“Pierce? den. Pierce? That horrid

old rebel? Oh, how delightful that

you have caught him. He is the very

one who hung the tories this sum-
mer.”
“The very one, madam, and he shall

pay for it.”

He left her with a courteous bow,

but his heart was not as light as

when she had accosted him. What
was this silly woman’s chatter aboiit

a lover of Jane’s? A Godfrey Worth-

ington, forsooth? Of course, there

was nothing in it; and yet he must

be sure.

dnee Col. Bessemer and his officers

to remain here for the night, and let

us move the furniture from the big

west room and have a dance there?
MeaiiMhile, we could scour the neigh-

borhood for girls. Edward, do you
not think Jane would come?”

“A'a^', 1 have a better plan.” the

lieutenant answered. “My mother
made Col. Bessemer and myself prom-
ise ere we left that, if we routed

Sumter in time, we should return

home and spend the night there. They
will be expecting us, and m3

' father

will be most grievousl.v disappointed

if we do not come; but Avh}' not have

a dance on our lawn, as we did the

summer before 1 went to England?
lieraember you, Peggy, what fun we
had?”
“Fun? Oh, it was delicious,” she

answered, clasping her hands in ec-

stasy.

The plan pleased Bessemer better

than the first proposed, and so it was
arranged. He encamped his little ar-

my and most of his prisoners in one

of the Ellery fields that evening. One
of the prisoners he considered too

valuable a cajiture to risk thus, and

he besought Mrs. Eller.v for a special

room for him. As a prisoner, he was
second onl\' to Sumter himself.

“Now, dear madam,” he said to his

hostess, when these arrangements
had been complete*!, “you inu.st let

me take the burden of our frolic to-

night off 3'our hands. I want this

to be m.v festivltv'. given in honor of

your neighboring Tory friends, ’lis

sufficient that y*)U grant us the privi-

lege of using your l)cautiful g-rounds,

and I shall see to it that their love-

liness is not marred.”
Mrs. Eller3' made a fein^ of re-

luctant concession to this, but in

truth she was not sori'3
' to wash her

hands of all but the indoor prepara-

tions. She and Jane immediately set

about seeing to the making of cakes,

salads, and various confections to

serve as refreshments.

Dressed in the freshest of the

evening gowns left from her last visit

to Charleston, Miss Ellery made a

stateh' and handsome figure that

d>ra and must be ^or.st-* o.ly rekin-

dled; while a good cause—well, she

would remind .von that the .Vmerican

patriots do not need a dance to in-

spire them.”
“.V neat speech, my' beautiful

rebel,” he observed; “but is this all

the reward I am to receive when I

had far more in mind the hope of

giving you enjoyment than of enter-

taining y{)ur tory' neighbors? Nay',

do not turn awa.v. Hear me out.

This morning when I rode frf>m youi

door my pulses throbbed with hope;

but to-night something in your man-
ner thwarts me. What has reared

this barrier between us? Have .vou

spent those few short hours in mak-
ing of your heart a fortress? And,

if so, what weapons can I use that

will batter dow'n its walls? Will pa-

tience and persistence do the work?
Then, indeed, will I never despair.”

“We all know',” Jane observed,

“that Col. Bessemer adds to hfs repu-

tation as a gallant soldier that of an

adroit strategist. I see he would

fain betray the heart's owner into a

confession of the strength or weak-

ness of its forces; but methinks it

would be wiser for the besieged to

permit the assailant to determine for

himself what weapons to use.”

“Ah,” said Bessemer, half bitterly',

half fjuestioningly, “if I could only

be sure a c*'rtain rebel were not har-

bored within the walls of that heart,

T might be more encouraged to make
the attack.”

‘'.\nd is a loyal soldier of /lis maj-

esty the king to be dauntol by a

rebel?'’ .lane asked. “Fiel I would

not have thought it.”

The hhiglishman's face darkened.

“No, on my soul, i.s he not,” he cried,

“nor by leu thousand rebels. I ac-

cept y'our challenge, madam. The
time is not far distant when I hope

to prove myself a match for that

rebel. Meanwhile, it behooves me to

select one of yonder ff)rest's stout

trees for stringing up another rebel

now' in my keeping. By daybreak. I

trust. W(‘ sh.all be rid of him and leave

his dangling body as a warning to

others of his ilk.”

The brightness died out of the girl's

face. ‘'You cannot mean that you
will hang that poor old gentleman
who is now a cai>tive in our garret*.

I saw him when they' br»)ught him to

the house this afternoon, and 1

thought liis face most sweet and
noble, while* I have ever heard him
sjioken of as brave.”

“Aye. brave enough; but ‘pof»r old

gentleman' scarce fits so bloody-

handed a wretch. 1 have not forgot

that three of our allies were strung

up by' hi.s command four weeks ago.

and, by my' faith, th.eir death shall

bo avenged.”
“But they' w'ore marauders, who

plundered dwellings and murdered
women and children. At least, so I

have heard. It will not bring back

their lives to take another life, and
surely' it were better to be merciful

and teach these despised rebels the

justice ac'l moderation of their op
ponents than to set them an e.x

ample of cruelty and vengefulness.’'

[To Be Continued.]

THE FLOWER ON THE TRAIL.

JJy heart was weary yesterday.
I said; The day is Ions;

The busy hum of middle day
Shuts out the morning song;

The rush of myriad hurrying feet
That cro\j’d the upw'ard slope

Have crushed the daisies into dust
And spent the dews of hope.

Then straight within .the trampled path
The eager throng had trod

A. little purple flower unclosed,
Nor pined for greener sod;

And one whose load had weighted sore
Booked down at it and smiled.

And dreamed of woodland trails he’d
loved

To follow when a child.

So. still, when bitterness and fret

AVould drown the melody.
Some little harmony steals in

To set the music free;

And we m.ay keep till eventide
The morning Joys we knew',

If ever in our hearts there live

The daisies and the dew.
—Sharlot M. Hall, in Youth’s Companion,

The Bourbon Home is a home indus-

try—owned by home people; managed by
people, and is the latest and most up-to-

date Telephone service.

Try one for one month, and you will

be convinced of its superiority over ail

others. There is

AS THE D.\NCE WENT ON.

He drew aside prett.v I’egg.v Win-

ston. who was the occasion of the

dance, “Do you know aught,” he

aske<l, “of a person by the name of

(iodfrey Worthington?”

“Godfrey Worthington? Oh, yes, I

have known him all m.v life. Wliy,

he and Jane are sweethearts. Have
been for .years, though they do say

her mother does not approve the

match, and was most glad when he

espoused the rebel cause that she

might have excuse for forbidding his

coming here. Did you not kn>>w that

.you nearl.v captured him once? It

was last May, when you stopped at

.lane’s for breakfast. He was com-
ing to see her then, knowing. I su])-

pose, that her father and mother
were from home and thinking it a

good opportunlt.v to press his sfiit.

Ho was almost up to the house be-

fore he discovered your soldiers.”

Bessemer's brow grew black. So

this was the young brave who had

given him such a turn that fine

spring morning?
•’ 'Twas just like Godfrey,” the

girlish voice went on. ‘’He is ever

doing daring things. It is for that

Jane loves him most, I think; though
lie is handsome too—oh. so hand-
some I I have heard it whis])cred

often that .lane is no less a rebel at

heart than he. but that she keeps it

concealed to maintain peace with her
stepmother and Edward.”

“In truth, dear lady,” Bessemer an-

swered, ‘’methinks report doth most
grossly' wrong Mistress .lane. None,
I am sure, could be more loyal tlian

she.” But he tore himself away with
some troublous thoug’nts running
through his brain.

He sought an early opportunity' to

.secure Jane by himself. “Come,
sweet mistress,” he said, “and take a

stroll with me. I long to see if I

cannot frighten awa.y that pen;sive

look upon .y'our lovely face. What
solemn tlu)ughts have been play'ing

havoc with your gayety' to-night?”

.Tane looked at him in some sur-

prise. “Have I not been gay'?” she

asked. “I thought I had. I know of

no excuse for solmen musings un-

less, indeed, it bo the solemnity' of

contrasts, and, in truth, I could not

but think, as I watched this beauti-

ful scene which you have conjured
for us to-night, what a medley our
life now is. This afternoon, from
my chamber window, I saw y'ou take

past our house the prisoners you had
captured. Such sad, weary-faced
men the.v were, many of them sorely'

wo’unded and scarce able to walk.

My heart bled for them; yet here to-

night we are in the midst of music
and dancing, and the.v within ear-

shot of it all. How cruel, h*>w heart-

less it must seem to them.”
“Methinks, madam,” IJessemer an-

swered. witli a sneer born of his ac-

cumulated irritation, though policy

warned him of the unwisdom of

showing it, ‘’methinks you show
most wondrous solicitude for tliese

rebels; .‘ind what think you I have
heard to-night? That j'ou are one
at heart.”

A merrv look spread over Jans’-
face. If she could but keep him
fencing with her upon the subject
of torv or rebel, she might prevent
him from broaching the other sub-

.I'ect she dreadt'd, for she was not yret

prepared to say whether or not she
would marry him.

“And so you have found me out?”
she cried in mock disma.y. “All, col-

onel, what jiunishment will you mete
to me? Am 1 to be carried a cap-
tive oft one of your prison ships now
lying in Charleston harbor? They'

say they are most unpleasant places
to re.side in. Or am 1 to be hung, or
what?’’

Bessemer looked down at her, the
gravity of his face softening bsfore
the sparkle in her eyes, “j do not
know,” he said, “what punishment
could be groat enough to mete out
to one who withdraws so precious an
ally from the kingjs cause; however,
with your permission, fair lady, we
will leave that most serious question
for future consideration. Tell me
rather what .you think of the suc-

cess of my plan for keeping in good
humor torv' friends? Think .vou n*)t

this entertainment will make the
ladies wisli the harder that we might
remain victors instead of those un-
mannerl.v rebels and inspire our
sympathi/cers among y'our neighbors
with renewed ardor? Come, sweet
enemy, give me your opinion.”

‘’I doubt not you are right, col-

onel.” she ans\\ered saucily'. “Me-
thinks I have heard that it did indeed
tax the fertile brain of your general
and y'ourself to hatch schemes for

keeping in line your tor.y allies; but
m.y A.ifit Susannah says such is ever

the handicap of a bad cause. The
enthusiasm of its followers, lacking

the fuel of righteousness, soon siuoul-

You can transact private business over

the Home ’Phone with the assurance that

other people does not hear you.
Copyright, 1902, by J. B. Lippincott Company.

CHAPTER VIT.

A REVELATION.
Once on the road, Bessemer and

his men put spurs to their horses

and gallo[>ed at a lively' rate. Scouts

had reported that the enemy was
resting iu)t far off. Bessemer, riding

at the head of his mounted dragoons,

the perspiration streaming down his

I'ed face, his eyes sparkling with an-

ticipation of victory, his well-knit

figure held erect in the saddle with

British military stiffness, looked

what he was—a combination of force

and fire.

A turn in the road brought them
in sight of a stream. The troopers
gave a sl’.out of triuiui>h, broken by
Bessemer's ringing command. In the

water were mule men, bathing and
Mvimining and sporting; along its

edge, on the opposite side, were
others, strip|>ed to their waists,

doing their “family” washing; w'hile

farther up the bank, under such shade

ns the sparse cott«)n-wood trees gave,

Avere yet more, smoking or napping
or eating. Most of them had their

rifles beside tliem and their horses

close by, but it availed them little.

Their cry of astonishment, chagrin
and terror beat the hot air ere that
of Bessemer’s men died away. The
naked wi-etehes in tlie water were
cut down before they could escape.

Across the stream with eager haste,

yet with perfect order, went the

British, carrying all before them. In

vain did Sumter start from his nap
under one of his baggage-wagons,
seize the nearest horse by its mane,
saddleless and bridleless as it was,

and try to rally his soldiers. The
day v*as lost, and though the Eng-
lish colonel did not capture tlie “bri-

gand," as he had boasted he would,
he failed in little else he set out to

do; and, indeed, few save Sumter
himself escaped; not enough to war-
rant pursuit in that appalling heat.

Tlie British returned the way' they
had come, exulting. Ever thoughtful
of his troops, though he was himself
uiost anxious to get back tt» the El-

lery jdantation and make that his

stopping place for the night, Besse-

mer perceived that the heat and the
sharp, hard ride since dawn had put
considerable strain upon his men.
Noting a large, comfortable-looking
house setting some distance off the

road, surrounded by' a fine grove of

trees, he asked, “Can you tell me,
Edward, who lives y'ouder? Methinks
it is a good j>laee for an afternoon
re.st. Be they' rebels or tories, wo
shall become their uninvited guests,

but I should like to learn which they
are, that I may' know whether to re-

quest or e«»mmand.”
“They' are tories,” the boy' an-

swered eagerly, “as loyal to our king
as my own faniil.v; and they will

make y'ou a gladly' welcome, I am
sure, as my people have.” Bessemer
perceived that under the summer
flush which already’ covered his cheek
there rose a richer wave of crimson.

“.Aha, a sweetheart residing there,”

•he thought, and with a sympathetic
feeling turned his horse off the road

and entered the gate, which stood

conveniently' open.

The house was not the iirqiosing

mansion the Ellery homestead was,
but there was a warm southern wel-

come .Awaiting the intruders and a

piece of news mightily' to Bessemer’s
liking as well. A courier, riding hard
to overtake the British commander,
had likewi.se stopped there for rest,

and scarce had the English colonel

dismonntejil ere he handed him a dis-

patch from Cornwallis conveying the

news of pates’ defeaL
There ^iere three daughters of the

house, all of them vivacious young
women, as Bessemer soon discovered.

“Oh. how delightful,” they exclaimed,

when the contents of the dispatch be-

came known; “two great A-ietories in

one day; think of it!”

“Not in one day, ladies,” Bessemer
reminded them. “Gen. Cornwallis

won his oil the sixteenth.”

“It does not matter; we hear of

them the same day',” the y'oungest

persisted. “We assuredly should do

something to celebrate so great a

piece of fortune. If we could only-

have a dance,” she added, with a sug-

gestive look in the direction of her

PBother. *‘Manuaai Fiijir cAn’t we in-

A ne'w Director}'' will be issued

from this office in a few days, so if

you want to get your name in it,

subscribe at once.

IN THE ESTIMATION OP OUR BKST
PHYSICIANS IS THE MOST BENEFICIAL OP

ALL DR'UGS IN THE TREATMENT OF CONSTIPATION.

Is made of Cascara Sagrada and other drugs that are equally as beneficial

in the treatpient of indigestion, biliousness and all stomach and
bowel troubles (arising from constipation.)

VERY PLEASANT TO TAKE AND DOES NOT QRIPE.
25 and 50c Bottles. Ask your Drugjfist.

For Sale by G. S. VARDEN & CO., Paris, Kentucky

SHIRTS GROW ON TREES.MISS El.LERY MADE A ST.^TELY AND
HANDSOME FIGURE AS HER MAM-
MY GAVE THE LAST TOUCHES TO
HER COSTUME.

evening as her mammy' tucked a high,

jewelled comb into her complicated
coiffure and gave the last pats and
touches to her cost nine.

Carriages began to roll up the ave-

nue, and Jane descended the stairs

that she miglit assist her stepmother
and Col, Bessemer in receiving their

guests.

None of Bessemer’s enemies, and
he had not few. could deny to him the
qualities of taste and energy'. The
combination of these with that

fine executive ability' which enabled
him alway's to get full service out
of those under him had insured the
success of his dgnee. The scene was
beautiful. Among the trees strolled

many pairs of lovers. Upon the rus-

tic benches sat the chaperons and
elderly guests, 'while the tarpaulin
was gay' with dancers moving in the
stately' measures of the minuet or
revealing in the sprightlier move-
ments of livelier dances.

There were beaiitif’il women in

plenty-; southern women with bi'ight

eyes, animated faces and rich voices,

dressed in the beautiful costumes of
the day, the low-cut bodices, the
flowing skirts, the hair waving over
ears and caught by high, jewelled
combs at the back, the pointed-toed
slippers with flashing buckles, the
flirtatlouis fans and cobwebbed hand-
kerchiefs.

And as for the men, they- were as
gallant a lot as one would wish to
see; the British officers smothered in

red coats and gold lace; the civilians

in knee-breeches, ruffled shirts and
silk-lined coats.

Well pleased, Bessemer moved
among his guests, dropping a pleas-

ant word here, a merry jest there,

but never quite losing sight of the
y’ounger hostess. He was aware that

beneath the smiling graciousness
with which she was assisting him
there lurked a certain constraint,

and he could well guess the cause.

One lady', rather exceeding the. age
when it was fashionable to be found
still unmarried in those days, tapped
the colonel on the arm with her fan
as he was passing the bench where
she sat.

‘’Tell me, dear colonel, lu)w many
prisoners did you take to-dav? A
marvelous number, from all I hear,

and they do say' you have a most
my'stex'ious one whom you have hid

in Mrs. Ellery's garret. Nay, they
go farther and state that it is

Jane's lover, Godfrey' Worthington.
Poor Jane! It would go hard with
her if ill were to befall Godfrey;
they have been devoted t«> each other

for so many' y'ears, though they do
say her stepmother will not hear to

Umi match. Tell ma”—she dropped

‘’Shirts grow on trees whers J

came from,” said the old sailor, ac
cording to the Philadelpiiia Record
‘’How so, shipmnt?” a pale clerk

asked.

The sailor emptied his glass and
wiped his month with the buck of

his hand. “I’m a-speakin’,” he said,

“of the South seas. You know theiK

islands over there?”
“Sure,” said the clerk.

‘’Well, that’s wliere 1 mean that

shirts grow on trees. There's a k'nd

of a willow tree on them islands

with a soft, flexible bark. A native

selects a tree with a trunk that’s

just a little bigger round than wliai

he is. He makes a ring witli hii

knife around the trunk through the

bark, and he makes another ring

four foot below. Then, with a slit

of the knife, he draws tlie bark oil,

the same as a boy does in makin’ a

wil’o'.v whistle, and he’s got a filic,

durable sliirt. All he needs to do is

to dry it out, make two holes foi

the arms, and put a lacin’ in llM

back to draw it together.

“In the sjiring of the year the

shirts are gathered, ilen ami wo
men both go out at that time ti

look for trees that tit them. These

bark sliirts are treated so as to be

soft- and flexible. They don’t It.'oh

bad. Gosh hanged if they look bnc

at all, for shirts that grow on tree(«.”

Opium^ Laudanum^ Cocaine and all Drug Habita
permanently cured, without pain or detention from business, leaving no craving

for drugs or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems to

their natural condition because we remove the causes of disease. A home remedy
prepared by an eminent physician.

WE GUARANTEE A CURE FREE TRIAL TREATRIENT
Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write todrT»

Manhattan Therapeutic Association
Oept. A «136 Broadway^ New York Clip

YOU DON’T HAVE TO
GO WEST”

But if you .".re thinking of doing
•o. keep before you the fact that
the LouB'ville, Henderson & St.
Louis Railway is makin*C Low
Round-Trip liome-Sce’jierr,' and
One - Waw Settlers’ Rates TO
THE WEST AND SOUTH-
WES'f Also Lotv Colonist
Rates to California, MontanSi
Idaho, Washiii'.^ton, Oregon,
British Columbia and other
I’acific and Norli: Pacific Coast
Points. Ask us for Rates.

L,. J, IRVVIX.
General Passenger Agent, LOUISVILLB,

Motto "Worth Adoiitins.

Admiral Sir .John Fisher, wlio re

plied for the British navy to a toasl

at a recent Royal Academy banquet
said in the course of his .speech: “1

always think on these oeensions of

the first time I went to sea on board

my first ship, a little sailing two*

decker, and 1 saw inscribed in great

!>ig gold letters the one wor ‘rfilence.’

Underneath was another good motto,

’Deeds, not words.’ I have put that

into every ship I have commanded
since, T'his leads me to an‘»ther

motU>, which is better still. \\ her.

I was commander-in-chief in the Med-

iterranean I went to inspect a small

destroyer, only 2G0 tons, but with

such pride and swagger that she

might have been 16,000 tons. /The

lieutenant in command took me
round. She wan in beautiful order

and I came aft to the wheel and saw

there ‘Ut Yeniant Omnes.’ ‘Hallo.' I

VJKAT A

If you h«v«

recently heard

Talking Maohinas
RBPRODUCINQ SOUNDS IN A PAINT,

PUNCH-ANO-JUOY-LIKS TONS 4

If you have not beard the 1903 Perfected Grophophones and Records.

70a Bare ho conception of the degree of perfection which has been reached.

Many years have passed riace the first cstUD* Taijuno machxnes were pcodaoal*

and those years

6R£AT AND WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENTS HAVE BEEN MA0&

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO
' 110 Cs lAltUnuni streets , x Mfti

I
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A BOOKISH LOT.THE CLUTCH OF CHANCE. Weeded a Knife.
P.'of. (ieorge Lincoln Burr, of Cornell,

who Jately loured New England on his bi-

cycle ill order to gainer tacts about witch-
craft, is an authority on the history of su-
persiiuou aiul persecution, and is also an
indefatigable wiieelinan. Prof. Burr, with
tils bicycle, nas penetrated many primitive
and secluded parts of the Cnited States.
From these journeys, xiys an ea&iiern ex-

change, he returns with little stories that
are now quaint, now strange, now humor-
ous. A story of the latter sort concerns a
visit to Tennes..ee.

*M arrived one night at a mountaineer’s
cabin,” said the profesijor, “and as'ked for
shelter for the nignt. The good people were
very Hospitable. They gave me u comloit-
able bed and an excellent meal.
“Wnile 1 was eating the meal my host

watched me narrowly to see that 1 had evt :.v-

tning I wanted. He kept ordering tiis wire
to till iny glass, to bring me more bread, and
so lort.i. Finally, wiien I began to eat a
jiiece of apple pie, he exclaimeu in an imlig-

iiunl tone:
”

’.Jane, why don't you bring the gentle-
man a knife';:' J3on't you see him here tiyui’

to eat his pie with a fork'/'
”

race it not to the Rwlft, nor tfc®

batcl® to tho strong, . • - but time and
chance happeneth to them ali.”—Eccl.

For the man who wins, there is pomp and
pride.

And the laurel wreath, and the cheer, be-
side;

And for him w'ho fights but in fighting,

falls.

There are echoes still of the trumpet calls—
But there is no balm in his bitter lot

If he meets defeat with his fight unfought.

There are sore defeats that are all un-
known,

And they send their gloom to the proud-
est throne;

And they plunge their shr.de on the hum-
blest life

—

For they bring no stress and they bring no
strife;

By a lime (.r chance the loser caught.
And he knows defeat ere his fight is fought.

There arc singers mute—and iheir hearts
are wrung.

And their sou.s are thrilled with the songs
unsung;

There are men who dreamed of a picture
fair—

But the hand is still and the canvas bare;
And the others, too. with the goals un-

•sought—
They have seen defeat w ith tilieir fights un-

fought.

If a man goes dow n with his sword aflash.

And has heard the lan<« and the armor
crash—

If he lose.s then, he will shed no tears;

He hath dealt his' blows, he has heard the

cheers;
But is soul must .«liri3ik from he knows not

what
\Vhen he meets defeat with his fight un-

foughU
—Chicago Daily Tribtn;-e.

Sftdle Martinet, the popular setres^

is to write a book about her stage ex-

periences and acquaintances.

The choice of a biographer to write

a life of Thomas Moore for the English

Men of Letters Series has fallen upon
Stephen Gwynne.
The Shakesiieare library collected by

the late Herr Ochelhauser president of

the German Shakespeare society, h.as

been presented by his sons to the Eng-
lish seminary of the Berlin university.

The proposition to erect a menumeni
to Henri Talne at Vouziers has brought
out seme opposition, based on political

hostilitj’, notably from M. A. Aulard.
professor in the Sorbonne, Avho accuses
Taine with inaccuracy in his history of

the French revolution. M. Aulard goes
so far as to say that Taine was no his-

torian at all, and that his documenta-
tion "was so fantastic and erroneous that
those w’ho are authorities on the mat-
ter have long since dismissed his his-

torical works as negligible.

The latest w’ork of reference project-
ed is an “International Encyclopedia cl

Journalism,” which is to be edited by
Alfred Harmsworth, of the .Lc-cdon
Daily Mail; Maurice Ernst, of the New’es
Wiener Tageblatt; and William Hill, of
the Westminster Gazette. It will be
written in English, but will deal with
the origin and development of journal-
ism in all countries. There w-ill be spe-
cial articles on all phases of journalism,
editing, news-gathering, ownership,
business management, and so on, and
character sketches of eminent journal-
ists will be included.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, of Toronto
who has just completed his eightieth
year, was the companion, adviser and
coadjutor of the men who were most
powerful in shaping history and direhl-

lug English thought during the peried
in the nineteenth century when Eng-
land rose to its highest Intellectual ele-

vation. Age has dealt gently with the
doctor, whose erect and faultlessly at-

tired figure always attracts much at-

tention in the city of his residence. His
splendid home there, surrounded by
well-appointed grounds and having the
appearance of an old English manor
house, is the center of a congenial circle

of literary men and women.

And the other couple—John and

Alice—life went almost as badly with

them. Alice, with her superabundant

intelligence and vitality, grew to feei

as the months went by that her sturdy

and commonplace husband did not un-

derstand her. She appreciated his

starling worth and his unyielding re-

liability, but she could aHvays touch

bottom—there was no depth to explore.

Her unconquerable vitality rebelled at

the hard-and-fast bounds she found in

his character. She adored his manly
physiognomy and his sturdy character

and she told herself again and again
that he w'as the sort of man to tie to

—one of the salt of the earth; but her

unquenchable spirit rebelled at bounds
and rules, and it got so she fairly hated
figures, facts and reason. She longed
for flights into the mystic realm of

ideality, into those realms where vital

forces could override rules and meth-
ods.

Well, you can see for yourself that
John could not understand anything
of that sort. Honest, conscientious,

sterling John could move only along
the lines of his own understanding.
And he resented, in a manly and hon-
est way, the breach Alice had placed
between them. He had disregarded
no obligation, no duty, no sacrifice. He
had been altogether unselfish and
faithful, and somehow' he had not suc-

ceeded in welding his life with that of

his wife. His hopes, his ideals had
been shattered.

Now, mind you, all this time, while
these thoughts and ideas had been
percolating through the minds of these
four simpletons, they had, all of them,
been constant companions and friends.

So it was that the artistic mind of

Clarence began to appreciate the
depths and wealth of the nature of
Alice—contrasting it to th'6 narrow-
ness and poverty of that of Gracia,

j

And by that same token Ali(?e awoke
one day all of a quiver with an appre-

I ciation of the tremendous sweep of th«
nature of Clarence along the lines of
her own aspirations.

It was a dangerous discovery, and as
it came to these two people it nearly
floored them.

The harder they fought the more
tense the new situation grew. To
the soul of each the commonplace
qualities of w’ife and husband grew
more oppressive as they reali'zed in

each other the joys ol perfect apprecia-
tion and perfect fellowship. The
end was certain as the multipli-
cation table, and finally they gave up

j

the struggle for conventionality and
honor and resolved to shatter their

VOW’S and their reputations, to give up
kindred, associates and home and
wreck the structure they had been
building since childhood and flee to

an unknown country, there to begin a
new life in which their mutual love
would be ample compensation for ali

they left.

Brave in their resolution, but guilty

in the consciousness of the great
wrong they were doing their loyal con-
sorts, the two slipped into a close

carriage on the evening of th« 16th
of June, 1899, and were driven rapidly

to the depot, where they boarded a
train bound for New York, there to

sail for European shores, where they
had planned to begin their new life.

In the meantime both John Bedw’ell

and Gracia Cole had felt the widen-
ing breach in their respective homes,
although neither had the slightest sus-
picion of the state of affairs between
Clarence Cole and Alice Bedwell. Be-
ing thrown together much, Gracia be-
gan to take a new delight in the so-
ciety of the sturdy John Bedwell. She
could understand his mental attitude,

his plain, everyday talk, his natural
human methods, whereas Clarence’s
high-strung, artistic impulses and
idealities oppressed and bewildered
her. And John, disappointed and puz-
zled at his failure to understand Alice
and weld his life with hers, and resent-
ing the attitude of Inferiority she
placed him in, looked with new eyes
upon Gracia and realized her surpass-
ing beauty. And as he talked more
and more to her and found that she
understood so thoroughly his thoughts
and aspiratioi)s, his heart w’arsned
toward her. Finally he awakened with
a start to the realization that he loved
her and that his love for Alice w'as

dead. And presently she fo<and her
ow'n heart had gone out to John. So
when the fires of the new' love had at-

tained fever heat both were more ready
to obey their impulses than the others,

for they had not the condescending
pity—rather a sting of injured pride.

John methodically wound up his busi-

I
ness affairs and looked up a new looa-

I

tion where he could reestablish him-
I
self safely, and it came to pass that on
the evening of June 16, 1899, he en-
tered a close carriage w’ith Gracia and
they were driven rapidly to the depot,

where they boarded a train bound for

San Francisco, there to take Steamer
for Australia.

The two trains stood on the same
track, the engines heading in opposite
directions. Both left at exactly 11
o’clock. Shortly before that hour the
two couples, who had left the same de-
pot on their wedding jotirneys only
two short 3'ears before, and who were
now fleeing from each other, passed
through the gate but a moment or two
apart, boarded the separate trains and
were whirled away in opposite direc-

tions as fast as the steam monsters
could carry them.

The strange part of the affair is that
neither couple ever knew that the
other bad eloped, and the friends of

both had no suspicion of anything
wrong, but wondered deeply at the
sudden and mysterious departure of
the four.

A Handr AMuir.
There is an emergency clause in the

sultan’s constitution, says the Chicago
Tribune, which always enables him to
act at once when he needs money front ^

expert Blackamitbs tVlio D'Ork («>

Kacluu StableK IteceiTO Durite

Salaries.

The w e a r J,
worn-out, all-tired

feelings come lo yL
everybody who
taxes the kidneys.

When the kidneys
are over-worked Ur (p «
they fail to per- / jT m
form the duties ^
nature has provid- /
ed for them to do. / yU/

neys fail danger-
ous diseases quick-

]y follow’. Urinary B
disorders, diabetes, V HBv
dropsy, rheumatism, Bright’s disease.

Doan’s Kidney Bills cure all kid-

nej' and bladder ills. Read the fol-

lowing case:

Veteran Jo.shna Heller, 706 South
Walnut strei't, Urbaun, ill., says; “In
the fall of 1899 after getting Doan’s
Kidney Bills at Cunningham Bros.’

drug store in Champaign and taking
a course of the treatment I told the
readers of this paper that they had
relieved me of kidney tronble, dis-

posed of a lame hack with pain
across my loins and beneath the
shoulder blades. During the inter-

val which has elapsed 1 have had oc-

casion to resort to Doan's Kidney
Pills when I noticed warnings of an
attack. On each and every occasion

the results obtained were just as sat-

isfactor3' as when the pills w’ere first

brought to my notice. I just as em-
phatically indorse the preparation to*

day as I did over two years ago.”

.\ FREE TR1.\L of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Heller

will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Medical

advice free—strictly confidential,

.\ddress Foster-Milbnvn Co.. Buffalo,

N. Y. For sale by all druggists, price

.'»0 cents ner box.

Robert Bouuer was the man vbo
started fancy prices tor h&rseshcei'.ig

when he paid iflOO lor ?hoeing Lex'tcr.

Owners of big stables to-uay pay lar

more than that for shoeing a horse, but

they don’t pay it to a man keeping a

blacksmith shop, and doing public busi-

ness, as Mr. Bonner did. The money
goes in the way of salaries and pres-

ents to expert blacksmiths who work
only for owners of big stables, and who
travel with crack racing horaes wher-
ever they go. Some of these black-

smiths get ?t‘<,000 a year and expenses,

besides a liberal present, if the owner
has had a lucXy year, says the New
York Times.
The blacksmith of a crack stable is

constantly asked for cast-off shoes from
crack horses by persons who want to

gild them and frame them, “just for

luck.”

When it comes down to the useful

truck horse, there is a very different

itory. The price for shoeing him is

fixed by the Blacksmiths’ union at two
dollars. That is for an average horse,

with a shoe weighing about two pounds.

But some of the big truck horses around
the docks require slioes weighing from
three to four pounds. At the present

price of iron blacksmiths cannot af-

ford to shoe horses like that for less

than $2.50 or $3. When drivers re-

fuse to pay the sum, the black-

smith finds that he is very busy.

Sometimes the driver will wait half a

day, and then not get served at i he union

price. If he moves along to another

shop, he find.s they are prepared for

him. Many blacksmiths’ shops have
telephones nowadays, or there Is a pay
station near by where the smith can
send word along the line. Blacksmiths
accommodate one another in this way.

If the driver complains to the union
about the only comfort he gets Is a

promise to Investigate.

It Is not generally known that black-

smiths’ shops in New York are open
Sunday mornings from eight to ten

o’clock. This is for the benefit of horses

that cast shoes on Saturday night, or

men who cannot spare their horses dur-

ing the week to get new shoes or have
old ones tightened up. On the East and
West side of the city, below’ Forty-sec-

ond street to Cherry Hill, blacksmiths’

shops are as busy as barbers’ shops early

Sunday mornings.

The blacksmiths and truck drivers

have a common grievance, which they
are trying to have their district leaders

lug into the municipal campaign, if pos-

sible. Often a horse casts a shoe in the

street. If he is kept working he is

likely to go lame and have lockjaw. It

la the driver’s duty to know the nearest

blacksmith’s shop, and go there at

once. If the driver hasn’t the money
to shoe the horse, the blacksmith is

willing to take the number of his truck

and send tlie bill to the firm. But it

is necessary, always. In such cases, for

the driver to leave his wagon, with his

other horse, in the street. Then, in

nine cases out of ten, a police officer

comes along, and, under the street ordi-

nances, takes his wagon away. Black-
smiths and drivers are making a com-
mon cause to get this ordinance re-

pealed.

Slight Mad \%'onmn.
A cable train was scooting down St.nte

street as as the wire lopt could drag it.

Tiie gripman was rattling olf "Hiawalxia”
on the gong, and just anead a woman, wno
was almost as bread as sue was tall, had
preempted the track. 'I’lie gripman re-

leased lUe hold on the cable and switched
from ‘Hiawatha” to a break-down jig,

but the woman never stirred. 'ine

nextinstan-t the t^treet car “jumped” the
preempted claim in the street, and
Z5U pounds ot mighty maxi woman
was taking a ride on txie lender. Tiie grip-

man stopped tlie cable train, leaped over
tae dasaboard of the car, and expected to
find a dead woman. But she wasn’t dead.
Indeed, *<ne was sitting taere adjusting
her hat. When she caugiit sight of toe grip-

man sue ground aer leech txgether, leaned
forward, shook her fist at him, and said:

“Blame you, anyaow!” A minute later s.he

was up and away without s«\ir.g another
word.—('iiicagx) Inter Ocean.

Well-Grounded Fear.

Leading Lady—Why didn’t you put my
flowers on the stage!;

Stage -Manager— I was afraid the)-* might

be frost-bitten.—Detroit Free Brcs.s.

MISMATED
By

-WULAiLD JONES
Stop** tJie Consrli

and works off 'the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine 'rablets. Price 25 cents

.1903, tor4)aUy Story Pub. Co.)

W. L. DOUGLAS
«3.i^&*3 SHOESS

He- “And at last they agreed to marry.

She—"Yes, and it was the la.si thing they

agreed on.”—Denver Republican.TWO men and twxo tvomen, tw'o ro-

no;ii;at»e6 .and two tragedies—and

the sequel, that’s all.

But stay., jierJiaps it was four ro-

mances and four tragedies. Judge of

that for yourself from the story.

It was all natural enough—the most

natural tliing iai the world, and very

strange and unconventional, too. T'w’o

splenoid young fellows, two attractive

girls—all comrades from childhood.

One young fellow aa artist by nature

and -environment, by heredity and cul-

tivation; the other a matter-of-fact boy

gifted W’ith an allotment of common
sense which amounted, if he only had

known )it, to positive genius; and two

girls, tme a Ibeauty of so rare perfec-

tion that she w'ould fill every aspira-

tion of the most artistic mind—form,

features, coloring, expression, all so

perfect that she would have been an

ideal model for any painter, sculptor

•or poet; the other a peculiar sort of

girl, with none of the conventional at-

tributes of beauty, irregular—even

homely— of feature and complexion,

and so far devoid of attractions and
graces as to afepel rather than attract

admirers and friends, except that she

was lithe of hody and springy of step

—(but gifted W’ith a fire of eye and a
wa.vacity of movement and of manner
that compelled attention and admira-

tiom ‘ewen while the keen analysis and
biting sarcasm of her original mind
repelled it. AVith the one there was
the attraction of physical perfection,

with the other the more insidious in-

fluence <of essential vitality.

-Of course, Clarence Cole, artist that

he was, was enamored of Gracia, with

her soft, correct .lines and rich glowing
•color. And equally, of course, John
Bedwell, became the slave of Alice

Beattie.

And here lies the story.

For years all .four had been chums
and companions. Clarence and Gracia

had been accepted juvenile sweet-

hearts, as also had John and Alice.

So. in the naturalxorder of things there

were two weddings, and the four

young people -were paired off in matri-

mony as they '.had been as sweethearts,

took a wedding trip together and set-

tlefl down ito dive happy ever afterw’ard

after the manner of heroes and hero-

ines in all trail-regulated stories.

A'nd now <comes itlie strange part of

ft aH.

Odd as itt imay seem, after these two
well-paired young couples had been
married for a twelvemonth and had
lived most happily, it all began to pall

upon -all ifouv <of 'them—in a way.

F’or the first few months Clarence

hwed in :& -perfect dream of bliss. All

ctf the iperfection of Gracia’s physical

perfection sank into his artistic con-

AeiousiresB. And Gf*cla—well, what
uMB'e had <she to desire than this hand-
Acinoe aiid talented consort—perfect in

lartti, maamer and devotion and ad-

vinoing -aJl the:tlme in the.estimation

gsf tbe xwoidd?

And y-et. there was not the ;most per-

fmt l^iarmony of life and impulse with

tbcsse two—sad as :it may seem. Clar-

ence eought,—alas, in vain—beneath

the surface perfection of Gracia’s won-
derful beauty the -real attributes of

character promised so abundantly. And
he found them not—alas and alack, he
found them iwn:! He saw all the prom-
ises turn to ashes and finally susfiected

that hi* beautiful wife w’as but a whit-
ened sepulcher—rfrom his point of
view. Of course, ke asked too miteh,

being an artist.

And Gracia? 'The long montha
brought to her also the bitterness of
ilead leaves. Her handsome and tal-

ented husband did not yield to her the
atVoration and happiness she had so
wai'mly craved. She could not guess
why« but there was something lacking
—soiuething real and essential to her
nature. As the njonths w’eat by he ap-
peared more and more to her as a
promise than a reality. She was not
It all an idealist; she wanted to set

You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. Dongle $8,50 or $3 shoes.

They equal those
that have been cost- /jr

ing you from $4.00
to The iin-

mense sale of W. Ij.
.Jg

Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over
all other makes. JE
Sold by retail shoo

^
^

dealers everywhere. LX
Look for name and
price on bottom.
That Douglas asea Cor- JL

enaCoIt prores there is MlmSSSe^ /Bh.
value in DouirlaK rho?!i.
Corona in the highest
grade Pat.Leather made.
Fast Co/or Fyelets utfd.

Do not believe Biso’s (’nre for (’onsiimp-

tion has an equal for t-ougii:* and x'olds.—J,

F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, ind., Feb. 15, 1900

When a man s sunstruck he

when lie’.- moonstruck he propoeei

Tribune.

SPLINTERS OF FACTS.
Three trams a Gay t’-icago to Califor-

im. Oregon and Wa.-liingion. Chicago,

jnion Bacitic & Xorth-Wesieni Line.Some of the giant crabs found in India
measure two feet In length.

As mruy as 4,000 dates have been
gathered trora a single palm at one bear-
ing.

Contrary to popular belief, excitement
causes much less insanity than mo-
notony.

Builders say that the walls built dur-
ing a rainy season are the strongest,

and that when mortar dries quickly it

becomes crumbly and possesses less

binding power.

The wild horses of Arabia will not ad-
mit a tame horse among them, while the
wild horses of South America endeavor
to decoy domesticated horses from their

masters, and seem eager to welcome
them.

Sw allows fly high during fine weather
and low before a storm, because the in-

sects upon which they feed fly high in

the dir in calm 'W’eather, but just over
the earth or water if the weather ii

rough.

Eighty thousand pounds is the esti-

mated value of the pipe which the shah
of Persia smokes in public on state

occasions. It is called “H Kalidin,” and
is entirely incrusted with diamonds, ru-

bies, pearls and emeralds.

In Sweden, if you address the poorest
person in the street, ycu must lift your
hat. The same courtesy is insisted upon
If you pass a lady on a stairwaj’. To
enter a reading room or a bank w’ith

-'ne’s hat on is regarded as Impolite.

If all our de^ii^e^l were granted our delights

would be gone.—Ram’s Horn.

Economy is the road to wealth. Putnam
Fadele.ss Dye is the road to economy.

Our $4- QUt Edge Line cannot be equalled at any pricf.
Shoes by mail, 25 rents extra. Illnstrateu

Catalog free, L. DOUtiLlS, Brorkton, jUa&i.
A bird in the hand is not so musical as one

in the tree.—Buck.

ybajisjbra ClearHeait’

^ BROMO-SELTZER

Cure Colds
by keeping your bowels open. CASCARETS will do it without
grip or gripe and drive the cold right out of you. Just as soon

as you “ feel like taking cold ” take a CASCARET— there is

NOTHING SO GOOD.
THE CHIPMUNK AT HOME.

8pe«id« Mont of the Autnmn fm Stenins
Away Food for the

Winter.

The little chipmunk, which we see

scampering along the stone walla

everywhere, is one of the very pretti-

est of our four-footed animals. By
reason of bis beautiful markings of

black, buff and chestnut he is some-
times called the painted squirrel, and
because he seldom leaves the ground
for the trees he is also known as the

ground-squirrel, says Woman's Home
Companion. He is one of the most
provident of animals, spending most of

the autumn in storing aw'ay food to

last him through the winter. First of
all, though, he digs a long, winding
tunnel In the earth, with, several short
branches, w’hich he uses as storerooms.

Into these he carries nuts of all kinds,
wheat, buckwheat, grass-seed and any
other available fod which w’ill keep.
He carries these things, a few at a
tiire, in two pouches—one in each
eheek—and when you see him home-
ward bound on an autumn morning,
you will notice that his face looks very
much swollen. Watch him a little

while and you will see him enter his
burrow by a small round hole, close to
an old stump, perhaps. In a few mo-
menta he will have stored his load of
provisions,and will appear at the door-
w’ay with the sw’elling all gone from
his face.

When the weather becomes cold In
November, the chipmunk retires to his
well-slocked burrow and sleeps away
a large part of the winter, waking up
at Intervals to stretch his limbs and to
sample the good things he spent so
much time in gathering. When the
warm days toward the close of Feb-
ruary herald the approach of spring,
the little ground-squirred comes to the
door of his home to sniff the fresh air
and to warm himself in the strength-
ening sunHght.

MARKET REPORT.
A sweet bit of candy medicine, purely vegetable, absolutely harm
less, never grip nor gripe. A sale of over TEN MILLION boxes

a year— 10c, 25c, 50c—proves iheir great merit. Be sure you gel

CASCARETS, the only original, genuine Candy Cathartic.

Cincinnati, Oct. 7.

CATTLE—Common .$2 25 (g) 3 00
Heavy steers 4 35 (g) 5 00

CALVES—Extra (g) 6 75
HOGS—Ch. packers . 6 10 @ 6 15
Mixed packers 5 90 (g) 6 00

SHEEP—Extra (g) 3 25
LAMBS—Extra 5 65 (g 5 75
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 50 © 4 90
WHEAT—No. 2 red. @ 87«

No. 3 winter @ 86
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 49

OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 38’

RYE—No. 2 Cl (g) 63
HAY—Ch. timothy. . @13 50
PORK—Clear family. @13 40

LARD—Steam @ 7 00
BUTTER—Ch. dairy. @ 12V
Choice creamery . . @ 22 V

APPLES—Fancy .... 2 50 @ 2 75

POTATOES—Per bbl 1 75 @ 2 00
'rOBACCO—New ... S 50 @ 9 00

Old 5 60 @ 5 65

. . Chicago.

FLOUR—Winter pat. 3 90 @4 10
WHEAT—No. 2 red. 77%@ 78',

No. 3 spring 80 Vj@ 81
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 45',

OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 36
RYE—No. 2 @ 53
PORK—xMess 10 95 @11 07 V

LARD—Steam @ 7 00

New York.

FI.OUR—Win. st’rts. 3 75 @ 3 90
WHEAT—No. 2 red. @ 80-V

CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 54
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 41
RYE—Western @ 60
PORK—Mess 13 50 @14 25
LARD—Steam @ 8 00

Baltimore.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. @ 80V
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @ 50V
OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 40
CATTLE—Steers ... @ 6 00
HOGS—Western 7 00 @ 7 10

Louisville.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. @ 85V
CORN—No. 3 mixed. @ 48 V<

OATS—No. 2 mixed. . @ 37^
PORK—Mess @14 00
LARD—Steam @ 8 76

Indianapolis.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. 81
CORN—No. 2 mixed. t @ 46^
OATS—No. 2 mixed.. 'V @ 36 V<

f WORLD FAMED

Virginia Hot Springs.

Stands for Union Metallic

Cartridges. It also stands

for uniform shooting and satis-

factory results.

Ask your dealer for U.M.C.

ARROW and NITRO CLUB
Smokeless Shot Shells.

2,500 feet elevation on Chesapeake & Ohio Ry«
Pr<w>inin«>nt &mong all-year-round Resorts.

THE NEW

Homestead Hotel,
Ooder the mcnagement of Hr Pred Sterry.

This fine brick structure Is now fully completed.
Has 400 rooms and 200 private baths, each room
supplied with long distance ’phone and modern
appointments. Brokers’ office with direct New

MAGNIFICENT BATH-HOUSE and meet
curative waters known for rheumatism, gout,

obesity and nervous troubles.

FIl^E GOLF LINKS and NE^W CLUB HOUSE
with Squash Court, lounging rooms, cafe ping*,

pong tables, etc. Tennis courts and au oatdoot
amusementa Orchestra.

OCTOBER and NOVEMBER
The Grandest Months in the Year

Magnificent Train Service, Dining Cars,

Pnllman Mcepers. Observation Cara.

Reduced Rate Tickets now on salai

For lull Information call on agents of the

BIQ FOUR ROUTE.

The Union Metallic

Cartridge

Co.,

BRIDGEPORT,

CONN.

Par Ora fa Gold Mlnoa.

A f«w years ago quartz mines that
would not yield 850 to the ton were
despised and rejected as unprofitable.
Now, with improved methods of ex-
traction. ore eontaining as low as |1
a ton pays dividends to the stock-
holders.

OO TVOW !

OCTOBER 20th

TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, INDIAN TERRITORY
TBERE AND BACI AT LOV BATES

$20 CH4CAQO $18 CtNOiNNATI
815 8T. LOUIS $15 KANSAS Cl'TY

Proportionate Bales Irem Intermediele Peisis.

Stop^vera. Final Unit. Nav. If.

I PAY SPOT CASH FOR

LAND WARRANTS
Issued to soldiers of any war. Write msatoocn^
FRANK H. KHGBK, Barth Block. Denver. Colo.Trarapn 'Wmrm Amto Scorchers.

A new occupation Is opening for
tramps in England. They station
themselves near s police trap and warn
Approaching motorisU of danger, and.

P SS 48-page book rass,
I b

I

g

h

e s

t

refereoenn.
Bew IL.Washington,jP. Oi

19WMISSOURI, KANSAS ATEXASRY
Ask Nsarsst Ticket Aasnt

Or writs O.W. SMITH, N. P. A.,
SIS Msrqustts Bldg., Chicsso, III*

at » result, are rewarded with doss*
ttoos at fimall pieces U money.
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C'OOD Clothes PORBovs

LOO?; OR THIS LABEL
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Hardwood Floors

Are Best When Waxed.

Our Little Booklet

“Kfaxed floors and

fiowfo Caro for Chora”

Upon Application.

Old engllsb floor LUax,

Dancing floor Wax,

Wolghtod floor Brushos,

SOLD ONLY BY

C. A. DAUGHERTY,

7j, S^ridweii,

434 MAIN STREET.

9^. jCee Starke.

i^ridwell dc Siarke,

DEALERS IN

Coal, Hay, Straw, Feed, Sand,

Brick, Lime, Etc.

Or Load Lots a Spedalfy.

t^oth *IPhones 276,

^
PARIS,

R—

A

f 276, ' Z7empitn*s Old Stand.
J

9/os. I3J0-’I3I4 South TT^ain.
-I

= = = KENTUCKY. I

PRICE & CO., Clothiers.

I

DEATHS.

j —George Lancaster, a former Lexing- ^
ton man, died ia Georgetown, Wednes- ^

j

day, after a long illness. . He was the ^
I

father of Mrs. Pearl Dodge, formerly of ^
I this county.

'
‘ \

il ^ A
i

Wanted.— I will pay: the highest

! marMt. price (cash) for chickens,' eggs, ^
j

bntter,' docks, geese and all kinds of ^
i

!

^ H. MARGOLEN.'^The Butcher. ^
G3

I Every year, like the failure of the ^
i Delaware peach crop, “Uncle Tom’s

i
Cabin” comes around. Bat “Uncle ™
Tom’s Cabin” is a peach that never

,
^

fails. The time-worn piece is being BM
inflicted on the Cincinnati public, this ^
week. S A

Cloaks.—My beau tiful lines of Fall
J

Cloaks, just received, are attracting the Jk
admiration of all the ladies who have a a

'

seen them. The cloaks are very stylish

indeed. Harry Simon.

I There has been more improvements

going on in Paris during the past sum- ^4
mer, than for years. Everything looks ^4
bright for the future of Paris. rr

For milk sows and fattening stock of

all kinds, nothing is better than sugar

cane. One acre of it will go as far as

three of corn. For pure seed go to Geo. Jr
W. Stuart’s. JJ
Up-To-Date.—Tom Crawford is

strictly up-to dateiu the tonsorial line M
and you will not regret having him or

his assistants wait on you when you U
want a clean shave or a hair cut. He aa
employs none but white . barbers. JJ

New Management.—Mr. Carl Craw- JJ
ford has leased the neat little barber JJ
shop located at the Fordham Hotel and Jr
has placed Mr. Sam’l Link in charge of JJ
same. Mr. Link is a first-class barber

and can always be found at the shop
ready to wait on his trade. tf

Wanted.—Buyer for first-class, high
! |1 1

grade piano. Apply at News office.
| |

Purchaser can get bargain. tf
|
^J

Hay and Rye Wanted.— Highest r

J

market price paid forrhay and rye.

G. W. Stuart.

L. & N.'mTES. S#

Detroit, Mich., and return, $10.65,

Oct. 15, 16, 17 and 19. Return limit,
||[

Oct. 23. Can be be extended to Oct. 26. a
Account National Church Convention, w
Lexington and return, 85 cents, Oct. H

5 to 16 and morning trains of 17 account A
trots.

Lonisvllle, Ky.. and return, 18.10, Hi
Oct. 19 and 20. Return limit Oct. 23. ^
Account Grand Lodge of Kentucky
Masons. "
Paducah, Ky., and return, $9.95, Oct. ^

15 and 16. Return limit Oct. 17. Ac- ^
count Oonfedeate Veteran Reunion. ^
Very low rates to points in Alabama, ^

Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, ^
Tennessee and Texas, on Sept. 15 and ^
Oct. 20. Less than one-fare for round- ^
trip. Tickets good 21 days from date of ^
sale Call for rates and further infer- ^
mation. ^
All the above rates are for the bene- ^

fit of the public.
F. B. Carr, Agt.

H.'Rion, T. A.

White Rock Lime by the barrel, cart i

or wagon load. There is no waste to it

I

and its pure white,

j

Geo. W. Stuart.

Have you seen those ladies’ Oxfords
that have just arrived at Thomsn’s?

Can’t Be Beat.-—

I

tor family use, a

case of Geo. ,Wiedemann’s Bock Beer

it can’t be beat. It is recommended for

home nse. Home ’phone 217.

(tf ) Geo. T. Lyons. Agt.

OPPOSITE

Stoves Stoves Stoves I

The time will soon be here for you to begin to think about a Stove for
Winter, and when you do understand we can supply your every want in
that line. We have the largest stock of Stoves ever shipped into the City of
Paris, and feel sure we have anything that you may want.

RADIENT HOMES.
Remember we are sole agents in Paris for this celebrated Stove. Un-

doubtedly the'greatest piece of goods ever put on the market. If you don't
know about it ask your neighbor, they will tell you.

RANGES,
We are also agents for the great Majestic Steel Range. It has no

equal as a high-<lass Range; also Born Steel Range, and others equally good.
We have exclusive sale of the 0 . K. line ot Cook Stoves. Every one guar-
anteed. Don't buy a Cook Stove until you see them.

FENCING.
You may also want to do some Fencing. We have a large stock of the

American Field Fence
in all sizes. This is a cheaper and better fence than any other you can .

build. Come in and get our prices and compare them with others and be
convinced.

Main Street, Paris, Kentucky.

NORTHERN SEEKYr
TIMOTHY SEED.

CHOLERA CURE
-^>ur^FOR HQG5 AND PQULTRY.^\>^

Farmers, you need no longer fear to raise and feed Hogs. We
not only claim to cure Cholera, but we guarantee to prevent any such

disease from breaking out among your Hogs or Poultry, il our|rem-

edy is used as directea. It is also fine for Brood Sows before far-

rowing, being a good blood medicine, which places them in a healthy

condition. You cannot aflford to be without this remedy if you expect

to raise and feed Hogs, as you will more than make the. price of the

medicine in the extra ^ain in your hogs, and then you can rest

assured they will have no disease. If they do we^will refund the

money. Write for testimonials.

C Geo. Alexander & Co., Bankers, Paris, Ky.
References < Bourbon Bank, Paris, Ky.

I J. A. Wilson, I>mggist, Paris, Ky.

MANUFACTURED BY

LAU6HLIN BROS., Paris, Ey,

Thomson’s summer shoes are just the

thing for this weather.

iBlin llliniTii i:i:ti:i!i fii:i!i III i I III I liiii 1^

I DR. L. H. LANDMAN,
|

I Hotel Windsor, |

I Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1903. |
iMiriiiniiinrfiniMiiiiiMniiiiiiiiMniinii

DEMOOEATIO TICKET.

^ FOR COUNCILMEN.
‘ FiBfs^ irATiD:

JAMES O’BRIEN, •

HUGH MONTGOMERY,
\V. II. WEBB.

SECOND ward:

D. C PARRISH,
GEO. RASSENFOSS,
T. F. BRANNON.

third!ward:

T. P. woods.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

To Be Voted On at the November
Election.

CHAPTER 60.

An aot to provide for an amendment
to Section 181 of the Constitution of

Kentucky.
“The General Assembly may, by

general laws only, authorize CITIES
OR TOWNS OF ANY CLASS to pro-

vide for taxation for municipal pur-

poiee. on personal property, tangible
and Intangible, based on income,
Ucenses or franchises, in lieu of an
ad valorem tax thereon;

“Provided, cities of the first class

shall not be authorized to omit the

ImposiUoa of an ad valorem tax on
such property of any steam railroad,

street railway, ferry, bridge, gas.

water, heating, telaphone, telegraph,

slaotrto Ugkt tNLslsotilo goww tom*

MOUNTAIN ASH JELLICO AND KEN-
TUCKYCOALS.

BIRD EYE CANNED—ANTHRAaTE—JAMESON’S BLUE GEM.

Oafs, Cara, Hay, Lime, Sand, Cement, Etc. ^

m

Office of Yard Directly Opposites

& N. Freight Depot.-.^ v

New Place.—Mr. (Jeo. T. Lyons is

ready to wait on his customers in his

new building, on Main nejir 10th. He

now has one of the neatest saloons in

the city.

For Sale.—a one-horse carriage,

latest style and best make,falso a set of

fine harness. Apply at 822 Pleasant

street, or

(aull-tf) Geo. W. Stuart.

Sugar Oane will stand the drongh

and now is the time to sow. It is one

of the best of stock foods. For pure

feed go to Gteo. W. Stuart’s.

Fob concrete pavements and all kinds

of cement work see Geo. W. Stuart.

Caution.—Beer put np in dark color-

ed bottles is not always Wiedemann’s.
See that it hae the Crown tin stopper

branded “Wiedemann.” tf

Tf CBi© a Uold in One Day

( RENT
Dwelling of I2 rooms in business pail

of town. Apply to

(29sep-tf) DENIS DUNDON.

FOR RENT.
Two story residence on Vine street.

Apply to

C. ARNSPARGER.
(8sept-tf)

for tne fall

LOST.
On Saturday, on Eiahth or Main Sts.,

'

between Eighth and Williams and the
Paris cemetery, a small satchel, con-/

taining some money, a door key and
other articles. Finder return to this

,

office and receive reward.

My agency insures against nre.

Dinner Sets,

Carving Sets

Game Sets,

Fish Sets,

Fire Sets.

Take Lax&tl;r3 B.nmo Quinine Tablet wind and storm—best old reliable
i

All druggists refund the money if it prompt paying companies—non-
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature t

union.

Is on each box. 36o. (aprl-lyr)
] W. O. HINTON, Aicent.

FORD Cr GO


